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A. H. S. ENTERTAINMENTV Local Items 1*i BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE MORE WOMEN’S AND MISSES .On Thursday lut a very interesting 

Mrs Wm. Hutton and children of programme was giyen in the assembly 
Smith’s Falls, are guests of Mrs Wm. room of the High School at the dose 
Cross. of the winter term. We see the high

Mrs J. B. Bellamy returns to “‘^m in which the students hold Mr 
Rochester this week, accompanied by 8ex.ton by the spmt in whtch they 
n. v TWwaaaiiaa- rendered the school choruses. AG. F. Donnelley. violin solo was giyen by Miss Frances

f. On Friday last the store and dwell- Moore, while Miss Pearl Quigley gave 
ing of A. A. Barr, Newborn, were des- an exhibition of club swinging A 
troyed by fire. Loss about $3,000 recitation was given by Miss Ruby

Webster and vôcal solos by Mr 
Haynes and Miss Helen Brown, ac
companied by Miss Mabel Henderson.

The debate : Resolved — “That 
Chinamen should be excluded from 
Canada’’—was dealt with from every 
standpoint by the debaters and proved 
very interesting and instructive. The 
affirmative was taken by Miss Gladys 
Sexton and Mr Hubert Love, while 
the n-gaiive was taken by Miss Bear! 
Si evens and Mr Edgar Sexton. The 
subject was very ablv presented by the 
opposing sides, both the ladies and 
gentlemen discussing the resolution in 
a clear, logical style. The judges, 
Rev. Westell and Messrs. Parish and 
Holmes, after careful deliberation, 
awarded the victory to the negative.

A feature of the programme which 
added the necessary touch of humor 
was a “prophecy" read by Miss Helen 
Brown. It depicted the conditions 
that would prevail here twenty years 
hence and incidentally introduced the 
present staff of teachers and several of 
the students, indicating where their 
well-known habits and predilections 
would land them in the next score of 
years. The characterization was with
out a sting and was greeted with 
laughter and applause.

The event all ’round was a great suc
cess and the visitors were delighted.
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Tailored Suits
<

’à
.:1 Our Great Exposition ofà

43 SPRING STYLES This week we received another shipment of Women’s 
and Misses Tailored Suits, these of course have the last 
touches of style, all sizes, all colors, all prices. Should you 
want that Suit for Spring we advise you to make the selection 
at once.

Ç-

7 The Big Store in Spring Dress. Every department speaks of 
things new and better. The choicest merchandise of the world is 
spread out for your inspection and every latest style idea is cor
rectly represented in our displays. Visit the store this week.

The 28th annual meeting of the 
Brock ville Presbytery will be held in 
Knox church, Iroquois, May 20 and

■mSpring Gloves$

WEverything in Gloves for Spring. Our Gloves this season 
are the best value shown, beautiful, glossy, flexible kid. We 
want you to examine our $1.00 quality—each pair guaranteed

21.

FOP Sale—A good Jersey cow due 
to freshen about the middle of April. 
For particulars, apply at the Reporter 
office.

A Charming Display of Smartly Tailored 
Spring Suits .

A wonderful showing of new Neckwear. See the new 
stock collars, the new Jabots, Coat Collars, Waist Sets, Ac.

American Lady Corsets
All the new Spring Models in stock. To have that gown 

fit right you will have to have a pair of this popular Corset 
Priced from $1.00 to $3.00 Every pair guaranteed.

In our Ready-to-wear department you’ll find the latest 
and most authentic styles in smartly tailored suits. Garments 
that are winning words of highest praise from appreciative 
women. The classiest, best finished, most perfectly tailored goods 
yon ever saw. The Eastern trend of style is strongly portrayed. 
You’ll want to see these Bulgarian effects before you buy.

J Mrs W. G. Towriss this week sold 
the Saunders farm and Mill property 
to Messrs. George and William Ireland 
of Seeley’s Bay, who will move here 
next fall.

Miss Pritchard, trained nurse of 
Syracuse, N.Y.. who recently under
went an operation for appendicitis, is 
visiting friends here and at Addison.

Miss M. Mackay, of the A H. S. 
staff, was last week elected a member 
of the executive committee of the 
Queen's University Alumnae Society.

James Gumming, o! Lyn, was re
elected District Deputy Grand Master 
of St. Lawrence district of the A. O. 
U. W. at its annual session in Toronto 
last week.

■ f Miss Hazel Washburue, a delegate 
for the West Leeds Association, left 
this week to attend the Ontario Educa
tional Association meeting which is 
held being in Toronto.

\ Mr Melzer Ferguson of Rock port 
has leased the premises in the Parish 
block recently occupied by George 
Wood, and will shorty open up there
in an up-to-date stock of groceries.

The annual convention of the tem
perance workers of the counties of 
Leeds and Urenyille will be held in 
Victoria Hall, Brockville, on Tues
day, April 1 next. There will be 
three sessions, at 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
7.80 p.m.

, Mr E. J. Purcell has taken over the 
hardware busineas with which he has 
been indentified for the past three 
years, in company with the late 
William Karley, and will continue the 
business in all its branches. See adv’t 
in this issue.

Mr Chancy Blancher has just re
turned from Detroit where he has 
been attending the annual convention 
of the agents of Pain King Co. The 
agents were royally entertained by the 
Company, and the convention was vot
ed to be a delightful mixture of busi
ness and pleasure.

A Wealth of Spring Millinery
Have you seen our M illinery ? Distinctly different from 

other seasons in several ways. Shapes—the newest have high 
crown and very little brim. Newest colors—pronounced and 
flaming. Trimmings—The Bulgarian idea is strongly predomi
nant. Bright contrasts ; upright mounts ; precisely military.

/
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BROCKVILLE ONTARIOJREYNIER—The last word in French Kid Gloves
The Kid Skins from which the famous Reynier French Gloves 

are made, are the finest and best that the world knows. Reynier 
Gloves have no uncertainty about them. The fit, the stitching, 
dainty clasps—every detail is perfection itself. Reynier long 
Gloves at $3.50, $3.00, $2.25 and $2.00. Reynier Short Gloves at 
$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 SPRING

Hats and Caps
SCHOOL CONCERTmm] wright ox j

On the afternoon of March 11, the 
fourth room of the Athens Public 
School entertained a few of the child
ren’s parents at a concert. M r George 
Purcell took the chair at 2 o’clock and 
the concert began. The programme 
was as follows : —

Chorus bv the School.
Recitation—Keitha Smith
Song—Roaming in the Gloaming.
String Band.
Recitation—Hazel Latimer
Story—Earl McChane.
Chorus—“Everybody’s Doin’ it”
Suffragettes.
Instrumental—Gwen. Wiltse, Flor

ence Williams, Clarence Laforty.
Song—Gwendolyns Wiltse.
Story—Delbert Layng.
Recitation— Marguerite Hull.
Song—“Ship ahoy
Speeches—Boys.
Refreshment».
National anthem
The 15th number was perhaps the 

most interesting,—the refreshments 
were delicious and exquisitely served— 
but the other numbers were carried off 
with equal nicety

At the close, on motion of Mrs. 
Wm. Johdston seconded bv Mrs 
Kendrick, a vote of thanks was ten
dered to the pupils tor their excellent 
entertainment.—Com.

■■3
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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The Spring Spirit is everywhere, and its high 
time to be thinking of your Spring Hat and Cap.

We’ve the very latest in Hard Hats, the new 
low crown and wide brim for the young men or older 
men who want to stay young, and the higher crown 
for the more conservative man.

We've all the new shades in Soft Hats, and 
please and fit everybody—sizes 6f to 7J.

W e carry Hats of the best makers, including the 
guaranteed “Buckley” Hat. A new Hat if it breaks. 
Our three specials at $1.50, $3.00 and $5.50 are the 
best values on the market.

We are showing the largest stock of Men’s and 
Boy’s Caps. All the new styles and patterns.

Style, Wear, Comfort
are all combined in Kelly’s Shoes. They fit better, hold their 

shape and wear better than any other shoes at the price, and the 

assortment includes the leading styles in every size. can

9
*

•*]i
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. JUNE EXAMINATIONSBROCKVILLE

The strenuous period of examination 
time is already looming on the visions 
of thousands of Ontario students. The 
Department of Education has issued 
the time tables for the annual exam
inations in June, serving as a prelimin
ary warning that the days of trial are 
on the way.

There are practically no departures 
either in curriculum or regulation from 
those of last year, but both public and 
High School scholars alijfjrwill be free 
at the end of June. The cdmpletion of 
the work bv this date last ÿear when 
the experiment was tried out, proved 
wonderfullv satisfactory, the stress of 
hot July d»ys being entirely avoided 
and it has decided the Department to 
make the regulation permanent.

Of all the students writing, those 
enrolled in the Middle and Upper 
Schools begin on June 12tb, and con 
elude on Jane 30tb, and the Lower 
School Model Entrance, High School 
Entrance and Senior Public School 
Graduate pupils fold their papers on 
June 17th. ,

The hours are in such case fiom 9 ti) 
11.30 a.m , and from 1.30 to 4 in the 
afternoon, with the exception of Spell 
in?, Oral Reading and Geography

lunch

\
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IT’S NEW HAT TIME EASTER VESTRY

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEThe Easter Vestry meeting of 
Christ’s Church, Athens, was held on 
Motaday evening, Rev. W. G. Swayne 
presiding and Mr E. C. Tribute acting 
as secretary.

The reports for the year showed the 
debt on New Rectory wiped out and 
the finances of all the organizations of 
the church to be in a satisfactory con
dition.

The matter of making several im- ?r 
provements in the church building and 
rectory, including the placing of a bell 
in the church tower, was discussed and 
referred to officials for action or fur
ther consideration.

The following elections were made :
Rector’s Warden— William Steacy.
People’s Warden—Anthony Preston.
Sidesmen—J. H. Redmond, E. C. 

Tribute, Ogle Webster, W. G. Parish,
J. H. Mulvena, Wm MoAndrew.

Auditors—E. J. Purcell, W. G. 
Parish.

Those low-crown derbys we are showing are cor
rect, and you’ll feèl out of it if you do not appear 
with a new hat.

The Store of Quality

I BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
ï

Some exclusive shapes in new Soft Felt Hats 
just came to hand this week.

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES Suits That 
Stand OutWhat about your Spring Suit ?

You know you should have a new outfit for 
Spring, Spring models in evuythir.q are now on
display.

1
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular prodnota of 

our work rooms. You get none bnt fashionable clothes here, be

cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 

and see howj perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 

made.

jieriods, which may curtail the 
hour or be taken in the late afternoon 

j according to the wish of the student.
c

«% »)

INEGLECTCASTOR IA
For Infants and Childrea.

Tht KM Ym Havi Ahnys ta0t

X V
To cleanse the system of undigested 
food, foul gases, excess bile in the 
liver and waste matter in the bowels 
will impair your health. The best 
system regulator is FIG PILLS. 
At ill dealers 86 and 50 cents or The 

1 Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

COLCOCK’S *t\

M. J. KEHOE
EyClerical Suits a Specialty,tbsOntarioBrockville i.
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Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction/

The Reporter Offlee 
Athens, Ont
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STATEMENTNEW KING TO ARMYAUSTRIA ACTIVE
Depalrfu

NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

CANADA WINS
' 4*.»

February Report Shows Fi
nancial Improvement.

Prize For Best Oats on the 
Continent.

ure of Fleet Causes 
Great' Sensation. Constantine of Greece Ad

dresses His Soldiers. Ottawa, March 24.—The February 
bank étalement, out today, furnishes 
some slight evidence of improvement in 
financial conditions. Circulation has in
creased by three millions, current loans 
by eight millions, and call loans outside 
by three millions. Domestic call loans 
are stationary. The figures for Febru
ary, compared with January, follow :

February. January. 
Circulation .... $07,206,713 $94,573,044
Demand de

posits ............  349.(161.830 354,518,964
Notice deposits 030.167,518 035.009,056
Deposit outside* 91,868.886 83,284,404
Liabilities . ... 1,252.2891)81 1,247,586,414 

,Csl! loans,
Canada .. .. 71,280,793 7U7G.510

Call loans, out
side ................ 95,229,407 92.387,847

Current loans,
Canada .. .. 882,112,798 874,705,616

Current loans, .
elsewhere .. J7.673.70S 4-9.098.M6

Assets ......................1,491,118 1,495,457,458

Columbia, S. C., March 24—Canada 
has just gained world-wide renown for 
its oats, the 
winning cereal being J. C. Hill ft 
Sons, Lloyd minster, Saak., who have 
been awarded the Colorado trophy for 
the best bushel of oats shown at the 
National Corn Exposition held here. 
This prize of $1.00u was open to the 
whole of the North American continent.

J. C. Hill & Sons are now famous 
as growers of prize oats, as they cap
tured the $1,000 prize for the best 
bushel at the Columbus, Ohio 
Show last year. The family belong to 
the Barr colonists, and ten years ago 
when they left London they had abso
lutely no knowledge of farming. Since 
starting in the west, however, they 
given up most of their time and efforts 
to growing oats.

London, March 24.—A Vienna de
spatch says that three battleships, an 
armored cruiser and two torpedo cruis
ers left Pols, the chief Austrian naval 
station, early this morning, steaming in 
a southerly direction.

It is understood, the despatch adds, 
that their sudden departure was due 
to the bombardment of the European 
quarter of Scutari, the searching of an 
Austrian steamer at San Giovanni di 
Medua and the threatening of Austrian 
sailors by the Montenegrins.

The official explanation of the depar
ture of the warships is that they are 
going to carry out manoeuvres.

The Vienna newspapers publish sen
sational reports regarding the position 
of the civil population of Scutari. Ac
cording to these reports the Austrian 
Consulate and an Italian convent were 
shelled, and eight nuns and many other 
non combatants killed.

London Taxicab Drivers’ 
Strike is Ended.

Body of Murdered King to 
Be Moved.

Parliament Acclaims the 
Nation s Ruler.

growers of this prize-

A'TOUCHING SCENE LASH FOR A BRUTEAthens, Greece, Mardi 24.— From 
the fortress of Janina, which he re
cently captured from the Turks, King 
Constantine addressed his first message 
to the Greek army to-day in the fol
lowing words:

“The impious outrage on the sacred 
person of King George deprives us all 
of our leader at a moment very criti
cal for the whole , Hellenic nation. I 
am now called by Providence to suc
ceed ray never-to-be-forgotten. father 
on the throne on which he for so long 
shed lustre and honor.

“I bring this news to the knowledge 
1 have devoted 

and with which un
successful wars have 

me. I declare to 
it that marching always at its head 1 
will never cease to concentrate my 
whole solicitude to my land and sea 
forces, whose glorious exploits have 
brought greatness and renown to our 
fatherland.

Premier Venizelos, on announcing 
the death of King George to the 
Chamber of Deputies to-day. eloquent
ly eulogized hie Majesty’s services to 
his country during hie long reign, and 
referred in laudatory terms to his suc
cessor, King Constantine. When the 
Premier asked the chamber to acclaim 
Constantine as the new King the depu
ties responded with cheers, and the peo
ple in the galleries joined in the man
ifestation.

The leaders of the Parliamentary Op
position afterwards paid tributes to the 
late King, one deputy describing him 
as “that national marWr who has fallen 
at his post while guarding the interest 
of the nation.” The Chamber off Depu
ties decided to go into mourning for six 
months, and a proposal to erect a na
tional monument in honor of the dead 
King was voted by acclamation.

Montreal Friedmann Patient 
Makes Much Progress.

When the Dead Ruler Was 
Moved to Palace.

The strike of London taxicab drivers 
is ended.

Ernest Brown, architect, of Regina, 
Sask., has been appointed Deputy Min
ister of Public Works, succeeding J. F. 
Robinson.

Baloniki cable: The body of the 
•bin King George of Greece after em
balming was moved from the hospital 
to the palace, 
stretcher, borne by Prince Nicholas, son 
of the late ruler, and several of the 
King’s aides-de-camp, wpa the centre of 
the procession of mourning.

It was as a king that George lived, 
bit it was as a soldier that his popu
larity won its height, and it was 
•oldier that his oody was carried through 
tbs streets. Close to- the wooden plat
form were military men of high rank, 
resplendent in the gol.l braid and splen
dor of their position, while back from 
them came the rank and file of the 
onny, whose clothes were scarred and 
shabby, whose bodies bore wounds won 
In fighting, under the ’eldership of the 
King, the nation’s foe. Christian and 
Mussulman, civilian and soldier, Crete 
and Greek, thronged the 
procession passed by the spot where 
King George was shot down yesterday.

Before the palace a troop of light 
Infantry, picturesque in their kilts and 
Swelled caps, was drawn up. The wide 
entrance way was clear, and at the head 
of the steps, just inside the hall, a bier 
hnd been prepared. Before it stood the 
Metropolitan.

The procession slowly mounted to the 
bell, and the stretcher bearers placed 
<hMr burden upon the bier.
SOLDIERY AND CIVILIANS WEPT.

A humble military

Professor Ramsay Wright, of Toronto, 
ha« been appointed the Canadian dele
gate of the International Congress of 
Zoology at Monaco. SPEID SI,ODD,ODDof my army to which 

my whole life, 
successful and 
indissolubly bound POPE IS ILE AGAINHOME MISSIONS Miss Marie Dubois, one of the patients 

treated in Montreal by i^r. Friedmann 
last week, has made most marked pro
gress towards recovery.

Peter Adams, charged with setting fire 
to the factory of the Brantford Cord
age Company some weeks ago, was ex
onerated by Judge Hardy.

John Hinds, an American highwayman, 
who was captured by a Vancouver po
liceman

Is Plan for Northern Ont
ario Roads.Physician Fears He Will 

Not Last Long.

Former Delegate to Canada 
May Succeed Him.

Presbyterian Board Meeting 
in Toronto. S^ork iin Many Districts 

This Year.Want Government Aid For 
Indian Work.

Monday morning, was sentenced 
to ten years ’imprisonment.

James Sherlock, a fire department dri
ver for 25 yeaps in Ingersoll, was seized 
with paralysis while exercising his team 
and died shortly afterwards.

Christopher Begram was found dead 
in bed at his home just outside St. Tho
mas. The deceased was 40 years old. He 
is survived by his widow and qne son.

James Paressa, one of the men in
jured in the pistol duel at Niagara 
Falls, is dead and the condition of An
tonio Stranges, the other man shot, is 
said to be hopeless.

While out shooting with a friend, Wm. 
Barrett. Ridgetown. aged twenty-fivq, 
was injured so severely by buckshot 
from the accidental discharge of. a shot
gun that his life is despaired of.

Pulp and paper manufacturée from 
«11 parts of the Dominion are meeting 
in Montreal, tbeir intention being to 
form an organization similar to the Am
erican Pulp and Paper Manufacturers' 
Association.

Toronto despatch — While the legisla
tors have been discussing the propriety 
of .the method ' adopted by the Govern
ment for the expenditure of the $5,000,- - 
000 grant to New Ontario, Mr. J. F. 
W hi taon, who has been placed in charge 
of the work, has been quietly preparing 
his report, and that interesting docu
ment was tabled yesterday afternoon by 
Hon. W. H. Hearst.

streets. The Rome, March 24.—During the past 
two days the Pope has suffered from 
insomnia and loss of appetite. The 
liquid diet which he has been taking 
has failed to overcome the weakness 
resulting from his Illness. To-day, 
on his name day, the feast of St. 
Joseph, he was compelled^ to remain 
in bed and for the first "time since 
he was ordained a priest was unable 
to celebrate mass on that occasion.

Professor Marchiafava, the Pope’s 
physician, said to-night that he was 
afraid that the Pope w'ould not last 
long.. In any case he will not resume 
his audiences for a month.

GOSSIP AS TO SUCCESSOR.

Toronto despatch: It is reported
at the meeting of the ’ Presbyterian 
Home Mission Board yesterday, by Rev. 
Dr. SomeryiLle, treasurer, that the gen
eral contribution of the church showed 
a most gratifying increase of $115,000 
over that of the year before. This brings 
the total contributions to about $1,000,- 
000. Of this increase, $59,000 is for the 
Home Missions, while $10,000 more of 
this increase is for augmentation.

Following the report brought in on 
the work among the Indians, especial
ly those in the Northwest, the board 
took .the stand that the Dominion Gov
ernment should build and equip all build
ings for school purposes. The Indians 
were the care of the nation and the 
Government should look after them. It 
was also suggested that the Govern
ment make adequate provision for pre
serving the results pf the education thme 
given to the Indians by giving them per
manent occupations, especially along ag
ricultural lines. This would prevent 
them from drifting back to their less 
civilized people, and thus going back 
again to their old habits.

Mrs. West, representative of the W. 
H. M. S., addressed the board regard
ing the newly-organized Department 
of the Stranger. This work affects 
the immigrant from other lands, and 
also those igratming from one part of 
the country to the other. By it the 
Church keeps in touch with the mem
bers of the church who change their 
location. The results already obtained 
quite justified the work. So widely 
has the good quality of this work be
come known that a number of enquir
ies as to the working of the system have 
been received from several foreign coun
tries. The question of summer schools 
was referred to the committee on Young 
People’s Societies and Sunday Schools. 
Arrangements are being made, however, 
for summer school* to lie held at God
erich and Geneva Park.

A FORWARD SKTP,

Last year Mr. Whitson spent $209- 
446 out of the fund, and cut or im
proved 233 miles of road. This year he 
proposes to spend $1,000,000. Work for 
the current season will be carried out in 
the districts of Rainy River, Kenora. 
Thunder Bay, Sudbury. Algoma and 
Sa nit Ste. Marie and Nipiesing, as well 
as an extension of the roads started last 
year in Temiskaming.

In the district of Thunder Bay 
some of the roads recommended are 
trunk lines through the agricultural 
sections tributary to Port Arthur ami 
Fort William, extending northwest 
along the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Pacific Railways for a dis
tance of thirty miles, south and south
west for the seme distance, and north
east of Forth Arthur for a distance of 
fifteen miles.

Tn the district of Sudbury there 
will be trunk roads to agricultural 
and mining sections west and north 
of the town, and northeast through 
the Wahnanitae Lake district, and 
mining road north of the Shining Tree 
district. The Sudhurv-Soo trunk road 
will also he pushed under the grant.

In Timiska-ming ro=tds will be con
structed alone the Elk Lake. Karl- 
lon and Charlton branches of the T. 
A N. O. Railway, extending west 
to the Montreal River, and east for 
;i distance of twenty miles. Also 
short roads will be cut into the more

New Army A.rsh.p is Best “'a X'
in the World 110 constructed into Porcupine, and

shorter roads into the townships 
alonrr the rail wav between Mathesnn 

TJVtl,i.„. \« h ... , ! end Cochrane. The district, along theI Lo°don> U,C1 -4--li,e ‘îr'}'M arm-v | VatiMini TranxooiilinnnOI. from tho 
I possesses the best aeroplane ill the ' Qll,.iw boundary to about sixty miles 

world, and has perfected a type ot ' west of Cochrane will be opened up 
! flying machine far superior to any in • for a dentil of twelve miles on each

I side of the line. Nipissing and A! - 
district» will each have a certain

Tie Metropolitan then read a prayer, 
^Me the thousands of heads • within 
•Wit were bent. Those who were not 
lntiiin earshot could see plainly, and as 

priest chanted hie solemn words 
Wumy burst into tears. Tne soldiers 
not more dry-eyed than the civilians.

Tien the soldiery and the peopl 
allowed to file past the body, while 

She honor guard, compound of priests 
•*d military men, remained close to the 
Wer, kneeling.

These ceremonies were over when 
King Oorat tan tine arrived. He hastened 
directly to the palace and met hie 
brother, Nicholas. The King fell on his 
Ahnother’s neck, sobbing, when they met. 
After he had recovered his composure, 

was led past the body of his father.
Fa ter, from another room in the 

nalaoe, the King assumed command of 
ils troops, and then gave orders about 
tie removal of his father's body to 
Athens. This will probably be done to
morrow. The King himself will leave 
here tonight for Athens, and will arrive 
there at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
He will take his oath of office on Fri-

HORROR AT THE HAT
Details of Catastrophe in 

Albertan City.
March 24.—Rumors which

here from Rome to-day in
Paris 

reached
regard to the serious illness of Pope 
Pius X started gossip as to his pos
sible successor. The name most fre
quently mentioned is that of Cardinal 
Diomede Falconio. A prominent Cath
olic prelate said to-night:

“Cardinal Falconio is the man above 
all others who would satisfy the clergy 
and laity. He is an Italian, although 
a naturalized American citizen. He is 
a diplomat who knows Europe thor
oughly. He has been Apostolic dele
gate to the United States and Canada 
He is aligned with no clique or clan. 
He is modern and up-to-date. He is 
noted for his piety, being a member 
of the Franciscan Order. There could 
be no objection to him from any quar
ter.”

While the aviator Primaree was flying 
from Milan he fell 900 feet into Lake 
Lugano and disappeared. Hie body has 
not been recovered. The lake is very 
deep and the body is probably entangled 
in the wreckage.

Endeavoring to pass in front of an 
automobile on River street. Toronto, 
while on hie wav to school. Gordon Mc
Cormick, the ten-yea r-old son of Mr. An 
drew McCormick, was struck by the ma
chine and fatally hurt.

Two years less one day in the Cen
tral Prison and twenty lashes was the 
Judge’s sentence on Robert 11. Wood, in 
the Toronto eessiop#. Wood was found 
guil^u of indecently assaulting a child 
five years of age, flffenmg,,qf.. tlic 
people with whom he* boarded.

Medicine Hat. Alta., despatch: Five 
are dead and ten are known to have 
been injured in the gas explosion here 
last night. The fire department was 
called to attend a fire in the Western 
Canada Cold Storage and Packing plant 
building, and were working at the fire 
when the building, full ol escaping gas, 
was blown up.

Hundreds of curious people, drawn by 
the fire, flocked to the «cone, and were 
in close proximity to the building when 
the catastrophe occurred.

Three of the walls—Two sides and the 
front—were blown out and raised high 
in the air. Those in the pathway of the 
flying debris were buried alive. They 
were fleeing for saftey when death over- 
tok them, and just getting out of the 
door or distant from the budding a few 
feet, when an avalanche of bricks and 
timbers overtook them, and they were 
mowed down in their tracks. That the 
li.-d of dead ami injured should be so 
small is miraculous.

The force of the explosion totally 
ruined the building, which was one of 
tin* best built plants in the city. The 
bricks were blown tn dust hv tire explo
sion. and huge timbers broken, like 
matches.

Reginald Rimmer, 21. fireman. hurTM 
in ruins, body recovered six hours after 
the accident.

William Green, 13, died on way to 
hospital.

Charles Behan non, ‘it. lmad crushed; 
came here a few day* ago from Boston.

William Stewart, fireman, well-known 
painter, head crushed.

Johnston Briar, city employee, head 
crushed.

Badly in jured : Jame» Craig. William 
Bunn on, Joseph Revest. Crist Topp. Wm. 
Buchanan. William Long. II. Sanderson, 
James Connor. Sam Schmidlan.

There were many more or Jess injured 
and discharged from hospital after be
ing treated; others, but slightly injur
ed. went home.

Fear of another explosion held the 
rescuers back. Tt was feared that all 
the gas might have- not spoilt its force,’ 
and that explosion* might follow. The 
force of the mighty explosion was en
ough to extinguish the fire, for it did 
not make its appearance ag.ün.

“How about Cardinal Rampolla, the 
Secretary of State under Pope Leo 
XIII.?” asked the correspondent.

“Well,” replied the prelate, “it was 
thought some time ago that he would 
be a strong candidate for the succes
sion, but things have changed. The 
present Pope has broken up all the 
old cliques and relegated the former 
prominent men to the background. 
Besides that. Rampolla is too old. If 
he were elected it would be necessary j 
to elect another Pope in a. few years.

«V.
THE ASSASSIX TALK. OLD BRITAIN LEADSKing Constantine he.ird from Col. 

Knunooudis, who captured the assassin, 
the story of the shooting.

A prolonged examination of the assas
sin, Schinas, produced nothing that 
would indicate that tlm assassination 
was the result of a plot or that he had 
sn accomplice. The mail U not mad, 
but a degenerate and a profligate, lie 
studied medicine at Athens and nullified 
for his degree, but lie never practised. 
After this he taught school for a while. 
Then he became an idler and sank to 
the level of a hobo. He talked socialism 
snd anarchism on various occasions, but 
has been for a long time without any 
serious occupation and was often in the 
direst poverty. His family repudiated 
him long ago.

The assassin’s answers to questions 
were frequently contradictory. At one 
time he intimated th.it the murder 
was in revenge for his repulse at the 
palace at Athens when ho asked for 
suwdstance.

FOR EMBEZZLINGA progressive slop was made in tha 
recommending that an interdepart
mental committee be instituted^to 
duct a literature and lecture ' depart
ment. Through this committee all the 
offices of tlie Church would co-operate, 
and this would prevent overlapping of 
the various phases of the work with 
regard to the issuing of literature and 
in the use of a lantern slide depart
ment.

Reports from three district repre
sentatives were received. The first 
was from Rev. J. D. Byrnes, of North
ern Ontario, in which was described 
the work being done among the lum
bermen, the railroad construction men, 
the miners, and the settlers. The lat
ter were coming in at a remarkable 
rate, and a great development was im
minent in that section, on account of 
the opening up of the railroads and 
the great colonization roads.

Rev. G. A. Wilson, superintendent of 
the intense territory covered by 
Presbyteries of Victoria, Westminster, 
and Kamloops, a district which reaches 
from the American boundary to .the 
Yukon, taking in nearly the whole whole 
of British C diinihia. pointed out that the 
problem of British Columbia was n man’s 
problem. There are 115.000 more men 
than women in that Province, and those 
were the people on whom tiré work 
must he done. Rev. J. l\ Tanner, from 
Quebec, gave a most encouraging re- 

; port of the work 
j teachers, and sjlso the 
| tlint Province. One of the most, hopç-r 

ful features was the educ.it irmnl work.

Calgary Ex-Alderman Talced 11,1,1® fr’cw'joini svlTv ‘“si/ J001'1"
' 0 oi0 to Loi John * tdj, becietary ot amount of work done (Birds' the year, fn
On beriOUS Charge ; late .01 ,r» wll° cau8ed a sensation n,e latter district the principal eon«=tnie-

° * i by making this announcement in the tjnn will he around Hearst. where tb-
1 louse of C ommons when introducing , -vipoma Central effects a junction with 
the army estimates to-day. the National Transcontinental.

For British purposes, Gol. Seely 
said, the great problem had been to 
secure an aeroplane that could fly both 
slow and fast. The British

Charles
Henry Minch in, ex-alderman, formerly 
Assistant City Treasurer, and this year 
a candidate for City Commissioner, wae 
arrested last night on three charges al
leging embezzlement of $8.800 from the 
city. The alleged misappropriations were 
eighteen hundred, two thousand, and 
five thousand dollars, the amounts be-

Calgary, Altd., despatch :

STABBED OFFICER
army now

had machines that had beaten 80 miles 
an hour, and which also were able to 
reduce their speed to 40 miles an hour.
An ariuv biplane yesterday had passed 
all the tests at an average speed ot 
91 1-2 miles an hour.

ing taken, it is charged, in September' armX Toronto,
and December, 1010, and October, 1911. : .. ^■'“P'8"®8 b-v ”cxt a,-rested Mary Benson on a charge
Mineliin was released on bail of $>4.000. d„ L,Li <f'“t ”r,fl,n drunkenness and had taken her to the

It ie reported the thefts "were discov- I ,j, 'arge alr9!'pa police box at the corner of Portland and
ered in tL process of an audit cover- , "Z n'gOL* PofiMmin Olfe! No. J

n"Snth/;er::!lit lmr.^n'm^:,nW it | “ which could "“on" £* a ïiîlî '£&
ie said that the founts were altered **’ h1'1 "'V""1 w".t “br0**<l w,lh came up behind the constable and. With 
followiiitr each monthly audit These i \P? ‘t "ar5’ f u'**' , out saying a word plunged tae knife into

, i Y 1 ii 11 l he Secretary for War said that the , his hip ami ran away,aml.tk wer,. not checked hack In; •- ! „i<vha„i.al prohlem of repelling at- I Sometime afterwards 
citv auditor, atuj because of this the 1 . . . 1 . . Fletcher, who says tie 1^ a batelier, ana
alleged manipulation- ,tf f-igures escaped I i*** , " “ < laft ,ad 50 v,'d elves his address at 43 rape Avenue,

4, *■ ... i M/i ,■>,r>n iex j ie 11 nie il 16 curried out hv the army was arrested in a shed off Maattention until an independent a»!11 service. 1 * street and in his pocket, two but
instituted several weeks ago. J lie _______ /_ knives and a steel were found.

promt audit will not lie completed for ncnn An„ Al . tiiuiici ncc ,'1 the knives was still. wet with blondseveral weeks lmt revelations up to WINDSOR APPlAL* TUNNEL CASE. and the man answered the desvr.pt v"
, 1 , ... , • . 1 .riven bv Policeman Offer of his ass*:1date, made Min.-lmi* arrest necessary, Toronto. Ont., despatch; Mayor j 
in tho estimation of auditors. I lie me- i ('lay, af Windsor .aivoinpanied by a nui»- j 
tin'll by which account»-.are said to have u; prominent citizens, interviewed I
been changed war- crude, according 1"
the auditors, who .shite that a common 
penknife was used for erai-ures.

Miiv-his is a voting loan, popular in 
t’algarv. |fe wâ- idr’it ifiéd with ni4w; U 

, pa! affair- f"i; several years, ont il de,
I',.a tod for lac i.’oiiimissionersh'p 
this year.

Schinas also talked about socialistic 
equality. He said iie expected to die 
•oon of neurasthenia, and wanted “to 
die famous.”

Queen Olga, accompanied by several 
of the members of the royal family, 
ie now on her way to Salontca. She su^z 
feted greatly from the shock of the 
announcement of the King’s taking off, 
but before her departure showed that 
resolution which had actuated her early 
in the war in going to the field to care 
for the wounded.

Toronto Policeman Got Bad
Wound.

A

despatch—Just after he had
of

the

BLONDE ESKIMOS GET RELIGION

TOLSTOI’S ESTATE Y. T.. March 24.—Christianity 
has been carried to the Blonde Eskimos. 
Among the northernmost and remotest 
of the white 

reported
Vtlhjalmuv Stefansson »
Rev. Mr. Fry, a mission»
F.neland. is now at w< 
is reported by Sergeant I icmpster, 
Canadian North-West Mounted 
who returned yesterday from IIc.rsehel

'*] >• •mp'-ter relates that the missionary 
loft for 1 .aiiihert. in Vnion ami 
Stra’t--. hi.-i 
f< ii r Marie 1 x ; • ■

William fDawson.

eople, whose existence 
the civilized world by 

the
P<
toWill Go to Peasants as He a year ago,

of the Church 
The fact 

of the 
Poli

ry
irk.Willed It.z of the missionaries, 

colporteurs in ce,
ls- ( lifer's W'limi 'hvr inches deep. J

Tula, Russia, March 24.—The will j 
of the late -Count Tolstoi, providing ! . , . , , , ,
tor .bo partition of bis’ Yasnaya Col- 
yana of tn teuton tig- the local peasant* 
ry, will be i nrvii ] out. by means of n spok 
notarial dv< d. by which 1,847 of the the evlueaVoiiul

URGE EL'OT TO TAKE POSTlion. Dr. Rea unie. Minister of . Public | 
Works, this iimniing. and made a Yigor- 
i'1'o jimlest^ against t'ir -i«»n cf the
lia : I '.x a \ ami Mtinicipi! Board, which

aeroinpnnied by
skniT'S. ,Tfis nows

French congre': 11 ion < hiebe«> City, is the first brought from the Arc tic simv \ 
i-mi'ha .n ' t he . mpot 1 a nee of t : « n.

in-
Delta K Washington. March 21. - -V the W .utf 

nit the : •Ifcm-e to day 11 ";u- sa id 
| i J ta ! (!<‘.ia i a ‘ a ill "I ( lit lb'- \\ . I'd !1 
lb ct-ideiit I'.i.r- " . s * f Harvard, 111;; t 1prevented t'ir < it y 1'roin colic.ting 

.^44 tlie* M.C'.B. tuniad. It war- 'minted out 
<•;' Detroit cniiectci! taxes

"ik. PREFECT OF PARIS QUITS.
Tali', .'Via.roll 21.

»! 1 :> ima. ; r appoint men » 
\\ cl e o; f ered- might not del' • 

Tic-;.lent \Vi!> M'in urging I>r. K!i• -t
, 1 eciiic- hhl. . .at take Ulbh'V a«l V.S i

t:-.
as thculg'it t 

if one we i o 
made. It na- i < • reported that Dr. 
liliot declined a shi.ilai offer from Mr. 

i Taft.

>\ oui il (led m 
if iu

id y ; aat t ne i irv
mi, tin,ii- end of 1 lie 11;1111»■1. and the ,le- 
cision wa- manifestly unlaii to the ( ily 

MOTORCYCLED THROUGH BRIDGE Wink-".. Beuume ' replied that it was
... ,, , a matter cf law. lmt m* would take itToronto. «.IcspaUn—v......mi l aiiii.iit'..in. , , •3: “bt"u. ax.'mu. .... :. . ....-XX ... .... up win. II... Oil III.-I III.,!

H orn dentil >a -l -i day 1 "r11«m n. w ;e ]iv| i'Otlld he «'•‘elired.
plunged li.n i:g"i on ■ |- nuig ia the ('..•: -
™idDo.ieRlvvrIU':: li'$'r..mil„;klktiL,Y:i GERMAN DIRIGIBLE COLLAPSED.
u!1 his fec-t.-stud mamig' d t" reach shore Karlsruhe. Germany. March 24.—An- i
without uMiktan,'.. and practically un- m!l(.r ühiiiiiii military dirigible of tho , -rFFANAON CANNOT OFT mfnr!gid Zeppelin type was destroyed near , o I trminôuin uminimv Uti tvitix

following a street car here to-day. It was the recently launch- 1 Ottawa. March 24.—It is understood 
on a motor-cycle, and d.d not notice e(1 HiVsliip intended as a substitute lor ; t],at considerable difficulty is being ex- 
that a large portion of the bridge between .. .. antdunted Z 1. | porienced in. securing a «îualified car.-
the tracks had, been torn up. Work- The dirigible broke in two wliile land- | didate to go north with Stcfansson on the 
men saw him coming and- tried to "give during storm ' on the aviation 1 Arctic expedition rv \t s :-nm»T. One n(
warning, but he could not stop his motor- , Kl-nxihds. A detachment c-'f soldiers was i the leading scientific men of the city 
cycle" in time to avert the accident. Wh»n i holing the balloon down, but could keep ! said that there wos practicallv no ont 
the ntSchlne struck the open space the ' vnlV^the roar end on the ground, and the i in Canada of the r**j. red seientffic edfi- ^ 

but tHrn- | strong wind buffeted the dirigible about ' cation who would hfAwilllng to give thre« 
in such a manner that she broke in of four years (fis 
halves. v the north seas.

total aiva ef .2.kv m-.vs will bo trans
ferred by Voua;. Leu’s tltrvo sons. Ilia, 
Michael and Andrew, to it is daughter. ! 
Alexandra, in considfratiott of $200.- 
000, which site' has raised chiefly 
from the salé of her father’s works. 
The .rest of the estate,. including the 
manor house and the portion where 
the Count is buried, will remain in 
possession of the widow.

Tho daughter. Alexandra, ' now' be
comes the owner of the greater part 
of the estate, which she will turn 
over to the peasants of Yasnaya Poly
ana and Ugrumovo on the basis of 
no rent and leases in perpetuity, the 
whole probably to be under the 
vision of the Tolstoi Society, 
be left to the peasants to subdivide 
the land according to their needs.

I .nais Le pi ru*. Hiq 
pn'tulai pivlcct (il, I ’a : - pi dive, leshgficd 

1 office t ci (hi x . :t ft Cl 20 
int<"rnipti ; only by an ahiM-ncc of two 
years, xx i .• u lie serx ed tis ( J-ovcnior-Gen-

BUFFALO DESK-SERGEANT SHOT. !
c i i s" v»m \ ice.Buffalo. X. Y.. M.U'.-ii 2 le-d. sç.i»!i sf v- 

funsky. supposF'div in'l l!; •. . in.-vc,! th.i 
Mayor’s office in the 1 :t > J lull it 2

nd "<l,oi Viiarlcs, crn^ ut Algeria from 1897 to 1899. M. 
E. Lang, a dok rcrgcL.it in the police Lepine is (i, years v*f age. 
department, who lias been» <m detail to through tlie Fiaiico-tierman war in 1870 
aid in tlie collix-tion -f livetubes. Lang ! ’•'* n sergeant-major in the f ml rose of 
was hit four times i'n the throat, Wiioul- Belfort, 
tier hlatle. the right si 11 of t ho chest, 
and the left side. None of the xvounds, 
it is thought, will prove fatal.

Stefunsky was overpowered and beaten 
to subjection. There were ruts iff his 
head sufficient to require that he hd'sent 
to the Emergency Hospital, after which 
he was locked up at police headquarters 
on an open charge pending the outcome 
of Lang's wounds.

meut un «•!'' r ■ 
appointn.ciit l - k.v: ■ ;":i 

t lie nin.'t ;;1.( !v "I

ol-cigl! ; ■ • 'xt.
if any ie- : ‘o’ehx'k this afteiii""M

lie served

:

KINGSTON CHILD SHOT. Drummond xva?
Kingston, despatch—Norma Richards, 

ars. is at the Hotel Dieu as a 
accidentally shot while 

an street.
aged 13 ye
result of bf-i 
she was visi 

ars that 
e dinni

ting on Corrig 
she was sitting 

ng room, vvhen wi 
libre revolver, pickeding -a 22-ca

the hostess to show her visitor, 
and ttie bullet entered the, child’s 
She is expeeted-sto recover.

.super- 
It will

rider was throxvn headforemost. 
,ed a somersault and struck the 

first.
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i BABY BRIDES.spoonful—of wine, Mrs. Grose. I don’t 
know as I shall be able to get through 
it without fainting again.”

“Oh, Providenee,, look down on 08!” 
old Llanyon groaned, quite unconvinced 
by Miss Trewhella*» self-possessed as
surances. “These es a dark day. It’ll 
b the death of the poor mistress, the 
death of the master, you may lay—an’ 
there’s an end to the old house an’ the 
Tredennicks o’ Tregarthen!”

11—iimipnnMimnwnMHiniiiiiniiiininiiimiHllll Four-Year-Olds Wedded In Hindu 
Tribe.ECZEMA ON FACEWinsome Winnie J Four hundred weddings were celebrat

ed simultaneously recently at 
among members of the Lewa Kuabt 
caste.

None of the brides were over twelve 
years ol(L while the bridegrooms^varied 

threeNto nine.

Surat jrVery Bad Case. Little Blisters 
Broke and Formed Scabs. Thought 
Would Be Disfigured for Life. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment a Month. Completely Cured.

\ JThe blinds were half drawn, and the 
warm rich glow of the firelight illumin
ated the large room, with its soft green 
draperies, its black polished woods, and 
dead gold frames and mouldings, mure 
brightly and pleasantly than the dull, 
cold gray light and occasional gleams of 
glaring sunlight of the cold wild March 
day outside. Madam Vivian lay on*her 
little velvet chaise longue, drawn be
tween the fire ami the window, 
had been dozing, for her crimson Indian 
shawl, with its gold bordering, lay 
across her feet and her cashmere morn
ing-robe, and a copy of Alia’» Essays, 
bound in cream colored calf and gold, 
lay half open beaid her, dropped from 
her iangiiiu hand.

“Oh, Trewhella!” she said, looking 
surprised—“l rang for Llanyon! Why 
do you attend the drawing-room bell? 
1 want some iced lemonade. 1 hope the 
refrigerator is in proper order—the last 
was not very successful. 1 am very 
thirsty, and a little feverish, I think, 
and have taken a fancy to have some. 
There are 
storeroom.”

Even Elizabeth Trewhella’s 
importance and vulgar eagerness for 
the excitement of telling her dreadful 

gave way to silent fear and pity 
for her mistress’ terrible unconscious- 

and her interest about the trifles

from
lay in the laps of their parents during 
the ceremony, and were given sweets to 
keep them quiet.

The caste celebrates weddings only 
every ten or twelve years. Colonel Dun
can G Pitcher, of the Imperial Institut^, 
South Kensington, says:

“It is quite a common thing for the 
children of the caste to be married 
when they are only four, five or sir 
years old. but marriages at an earlier 
sge than four are exceptional.

“These baby brides, of course, do not 
join their husbands when they are mar
ried. They wait until they reach the 
nge of ten or eleven, when there ip » 
second marriage.

“Should a baby’s bridegroom die be
fore she reaches the age for the second 
marriage she becomes a widow and has 
to remain so all her life.

“In such cases the widow at ones 
loses caste. Her ornaments are taken 
off her and she becomes a sort of out
cast, hardlv treated, looked down upon 
and generally made a household drudge.

“The husband, on the other hand, 
should his baby bride die before the 
second marriage, may marry again. In 

"tact, he is expected to do so within a 
few months of the death of the bride.

“If he does not marry again within a 
few months he loses caste. His fellows 
refuse to smoke or drink with him.

“One' of my assistants, a native, 
wanted to marry two months after the 
loss of his child wife. When T remon- 
stra ed with him he said: TJnless I rs-

firet! I would rather die!make me
And 1 can t hold the rope, my arms are 
so stiff,” she added, unaware, in her 
grief and anxiety, of the admission she 
had made of her total unfitness to be

“Yee, yes,** he said, his brow darken
ing sadly; “my gallant old Chittoor. 
I’ll never tread a plank of her again— 
my poor old beauty!” the eailor groan
ed, his voice shaking, and the tears 
blinding his eyes as he turned to gaze 
at the shapeless heap of tempest-riven 
planks, beating to atoms on the sharp 
rocks. “I never thought to part com
pany from her like that! I feel as it 
I had done wrong, to be standing here 
safe and sound, and my brave ship, that 
has carried me through wind and wea
ther these ten years and more, gone to 
her doom! But no mortal power could 
have-saved her. I never left, her until 
she was parting amidships at five o’
clock this morning—the second mate 
and myself and poor Symons. He was 
hurt—one oUhis ribs crushed, I think 

hold him on the couple 
had lashed

g°

Cold Brook, 8fc. John, N. B.—"Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment certainly cured my little 
girl of a very bad case of eczema. She had 

eczema on her face for al- 
[most two years. First little 
white blisters covered her 
face, then these would break 
and form scabs, and they 
were very itchy and burn
ing. I used to have great 
trouble in getting her to 
sleep at night. She scratched 
so I had to do all I could to 

prevent her. for sometimes she would scratch 
the scabs off and then it would be very sore 
end burning. She was certainly a great care. 
I treated her for it and also used different 
kinds of blood medicine, and ointment but 
got no cure. I thought she would be disfig
ured for Hfo.

"It had lasted about two years when one 
day I saw an advertisement for Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment In the paper 
so decided to give them a trial. I had not 
used them for more than a month when she 
was completely cured. I cannot praise 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
enough. Of course I continue to use Cuti
cura Soap as I find It, the best soap oq the 
market for chlldreiC^ (Signed) Mrs. John 
Newman. Dec. 30, 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send poet card to Potter Drug & Chem. 
Corp., Dept. 30D, Boston, U. 8. A.

left by herself.
“No, you cannot,” he affirmed, in per

plexity; “you would be dashed against 
the cliff, and your limbs broken, cramped 

What am I to do?”

,iiIxUEfi"-?: Sheas you are.
One moment’s consideration, and then 

he stepped up on the rock beside her, 
and, unloosening the rope from her waist 
and with sailor dexterity forming with 
it a second slip-knot, he replaced the 
first one round Winnie, and the second 
beneath his own shoulders; and then he 
took the poor little fragile, shivering 

-form in his strong arms.
“We will go up together,
“Oh, we ednt’!” she cried, in terror. 

“The rope will break, and vou will be 
killed!”

“And you will not, I suppose?” le 
rejoined, smiling pityingly andteaderly. 
“We must risk it, Winnie, dear. 1 do 
not believe we could reach the tdp alone 
in safety. 1 saw how it was when Sy
mons went up—he got some terrible 
blows, poor* fellow! I believe the risk 
for your life is less by my going w th 
you;/and, #f we do die, little girl,” said 
he, huskily, straining her close to his 
breast, “we will together.”

In the fact of this ending of 1er 
young life and her faithful love to
gether, poor little Winnie Caerlyon 
turned with a smile to Stephen Treden- 
nick for the

r. **

»

Winnie.’’

—and we had to 
of planks and hencoops we 
together.”

“And where are all the rest? Win
nie asked, fearfully.

“I cannot tell,” Stephen Tredenmck 
•aid gloomily. ’'One boat’s crew pushed 
off a« soon uB she struck—at 3 o’clocla 
—and were swamped in a few minutes;! 
they went down before mti eyes—ten 
or leven men. The next bouftwaa stove 
ie as they tried to launch her. Then 
another boat’s crew started--fifteen, I 
think—and we lost sight of tifem in the 
darkness in an instant; they were lost, 
too, I dare say. And then, when the 
ehip was going to pieces, the rest jumped 
over with spars, qars, or anything they 
ocruld lay hold of. Six of them got in 
here before the mate, Symons, and my
self—the rest all perished. Fifty of my 

and my ship gone—the Chittoor and 
nearly all my poor fellows! We were 
short of hands, tod, or there would 
have been twelve more gone; and I—I 
was spared !” he groaned bitterly.

“Captain Tredennick,” Winnie said, 
gravely, “are you displeased with heaven 
Tor «paring you life?”

“No,” he returned, moodily, leaning on 
the wet rock beside her, “I am not un
grateful to heaven nor to you; but, if 
I could have saved my men and my 
«bip, I would have been willing rever 
to see the sun shine as it is shining 
over us now!” 9

“I think,” objected Winnie, striving to 
•peak calmly with the^greatest diffi
culty, “that you ought to remember— 
before you speak so—what the loss of 

life would be to others—wliat it

lemons, of course, in the

selfish

of her daily life, whilst the sword of a 
Damocles trembled as it were to the fall 
that would pierce her to the heart.

“Oh", yes, Madam, there are lemons; 
But you’ll excuse me, Madam, if 1 can’t 
think of anything but the dreadful 
grief that’s come on us all!” she burst 
out, rather bungling her “proper and 
only method.” “I’ve been in a dead 
faint since I heard it, with the cook and 
housemaid suporting of me, and 1 
wouldn’t let one come near you but 
myself, Madam, though 1 was hardly 
able to walk upstairs, for fear they 
would frighten you to death!” w

“What ie it? What has happened? 
Madam cried, struggling to her feet. 
“What ails you, Trewhella? You arc 
frightening me to death! Oh, it is Lady 
Mildred! Something has happened to 
her on the cliffs!”

“Oh, it isn’t Lady Mildred, Madam, 
but it’s on the cliffs the dreadful ar
dent has happened,” Trewhella gaspéd, 
making a terrifying display of wringing 
her hands, swaying from side to^slde, 
and rolling her head about distracted y. 
“It isn’t that it’s an accident exactly' 
but—but—it happened last night in the 
wreck, Madam. Little we thought, and 
we all in our beds!”

“Of what? What happened at the 
wreck?” Madam Vivian asked, slo’wly, 
her face fading into an ashen-gray dead-

ly,‘0h. Madam, dear, don’t take on so 

dreadful!” Miss Trewhella cried, fran
tically snatching 
and a fan. “Sit down 
and let me give you a drop of sherry- 
just a spoonful, Madam; you’re like 
death, and I know, to my sorrow, what 
it is to have weak nerves.”

“Trewhella!” the old lady called, 
striking her hand fiercely on the table 
beside her—“speak out this instant— 
without a word of prevarication! Wliat 
happened at the wreck? What is it that 
is so dreadful as to frighten me to 
death? 'Whose ship was it?”

She whispered the last words hoarsely 
in her anguish, and Trewhella, over awed 
and unnerved, burst into noisy sobs and 
tears.

“I can’t tell you, Madam! It’s—it’s 
too—too dreadful- 
break yojir heart—and Llanyon abusing 
and scolding of me for—for fainting, as 
if I could help it when—when I heard 
of the poor—dear—Captain—dead and 
drowned—oh, oh, oh!”

The next instant Miss Trewhella’s 
shrieks, in good earnest, were resound
ing through the house. Madam Vivian’s 
linibs had given way beneath her, and, 
whilst her maid was screaming, she had 
fallen heavily to the floor.

first time—a happy 
smile, suffusing her pallid face and n^Vords failed her, but her indomitable 

will pushed forward her trembling limbs, 
all unused to any exercise; and, fight
ing with her throbbing heart, her dis
tressed lungs, her aching muscles, she 
walked swiftly up the hill against 
the wind, without a pause for breath, 
until she reached the outskirts of the 
thick crowd.

No one had noticed her coming—it 
hardly noticed her now, that absorbed, 
talking, gesticulating, exclaiming, star
ing, pushing, struggling crowd of 
women, boys and girls, all looking sea
ward.

“They’re cornin’! They’re cornin’!”
The words passed from mouth to 

mouth, at first in a confused hum of 
eager voices, gradually rising in a tide 
of excitement, until a great wave of 
roaring cheers, shouts and outcries 
swelled above the crashing of the rough 
waves below; and, in spite of themselvee, 
Madam Vivian and her old servant 
found themselves borne in and hurried 
forward, jostled and pushed by people 
who seemed half mad with anxiety and 
eagerness, towards the summit of the 
Head.

“What are they about? How dare 
they push me in this manner? What is 
all the cheering for? Ask them, Llan
yon. Do you hear? What are you star
ing at, like the rest?”

(To be Continued.)

brightening her sunken, haggard eyes.
“And, if we are to live—if we are 

live—iLGod will be go good,” he resum
ed, looking up to Heaven reverently, 
“we will live'together. Winnie, my darl
ing, shall we? Our lives belong to each 
other from this day, I think—do they 
not, my little girl? Look up at me my 
brave little darling—who risked death 
for me so willingly, and say that, if we 
live, you will be mine on earth, and, 
if we die, you wlil be mine in Hea
ven !”

Her sight was failing, her

“Mrs. Grose, you’ve a heart to feel 
for me, if you don’t feel for me on all 
occasions as I could wish,” responded 
Miss Trewhella. “I’ve dreadful and aw
ful news for you, Mrs. Grose—there’s 
dreadful news for the family, Mrs. 
Gros
was always 
than any one else!
Maria Jane, my 
Miss Trewhella, atnTn 
edge of the shelf for the sympathizing 
hoilsemaid’s shoulder, and becoming 
alarmingly hysterical, “how can I tell ’e! 
Don’t ’e ask me—I can’t speak of it! 
The Captain—the poor Captain—he’s
dead—killed—drowned—a dead corpse 
down there on—the—the seashore;
Maria Jane, hold me up—I’m go ing!”

“Es et Cappun Tredennick as is 
dead?” old Llanyon almost shouted, in 
grief and horror. “’Lizabeth Trewhella. 
’e er not goin’ to tell me of et.
Capun—my gallant gentleman! Coppun 
Stephen, that I remember as a hand
some young fellow—my brave, fine, no
ble gentleman! Es et drowned dead er 
manes?” he demanded, his dialect be
coming broader each instant, in his ter
rible agitation. “Was it our Cappun’s 
ship that was lost?”

At the moment a bell rang sharply.
“Oh, good lor,’V he groaned, sitting 

down, in helpless dismay, “whet are us 
to do? How are us to tell poor Ma-’ 
dam?”

“I’m to tell her. Mister Llanyon, if 
you please.” Miss Trewhella said, with
ering! v ; “T am to be the one—and the 
only one fit and proper to tell my lady, 
after seventeen years and a quarter. 
I’m aware of the proper and only meth
od of breaking afflicting intelligence, 
Mister Llanvon,” she went on. with 
contemptuous self-possession. “It isn’t 
likely that, persons as have no proper 
feeling, nor knowledge of the weakness 
of a delicate person’s nerves, could at
tempt to meddle with such a situation. 
Perhaps you would be kind enough to 
give me another spoonful—the least

Headache Over the Eyes ?
Look For Nasal Catarrh / ■ M

/

Catarrh Never Stop» In t)ne Plaça
it Spreads Rapidly—Often Ruina 

Health Completely.

Üand my heart’s nigh breaking! 1 
one to feel things worse 

Oh, Mrs. Grose— 
ear.” broke out
doning the sharp

In this changeable climate it is the 
little colds that drift into Catarrh. 
Unless the inflammation is checked it 
passes rapidly from the throat or noee 
to the bronchial tubes and then to the 
lungs. Yo ucan’t make new lungs any 
more than you can make new fingers 
or toes, but you can cure Catarrh.

The surest cure consists of breath
ing in the heeling balsamic essences of 
CATARRHOZONE, which is simply a 
medicated vapor so full of rich curative 
properties that every trace of Catarrh , ,
vanishes before it. j,

“The soothing pinev vapor of Ce* 
tarrhozone is the most powerful medi
cine I ever used,” writes Mrs. Edmond 
J. Christine, of Saskatoon. “Every 
breath drawn through the inhaler sends 
a grateful feeling through the air pas
sages of the nose and throat. Catarrh- 
ozone cured me of frightful headache» 
over the eyes, relieved me of a stuffy 
feeling in the nose, and an ijritablp^, 
hacking cough that had been the bane 
of my life for a year. My general 
health is greatly improved, my appetite f 
and digestion are considerably better 
than before. Catarrhozone lias been the 

of giving me such health as I al
ways desired,, but never possessed.”

Even though catarrh has a firm hold 
on you, and affects your throat, nose er 
ears, you can thoroughly cure it with 

Large size, guaranteed, 
costs $1.00; smaller size, 50c.; sample 
size 25c.
gists, or The Catarrhozone Co., Buffet»,
N. Y., and Kingston, Canada.

THE MINIMUM WAGE.
(New York Sun)

If the wages of one class of workers are 
to be fixed in accordance with their neede 
rather than their earning capacity or 
the state of the labor market, it seems 
only tair that the same principle should 
prevail with all wage earners. This ex
tension of the speculative observer to 
interesting conclusions.

Thus if a single woman deserves a 
certain wage to support herself In com
fortable decency, obviously a widow with 
a child must hav^ a higher wage, a wid
ow with two children still more money, 
and so on up to the working woman ' 
havng the largest number of children. 
These wages must be readjusted when
ever the earner's obligations change, as, 

r example, when each child goes to 
work for itself.

But if the 
measured 
ment must 
unmarried 
not need so m
ried man with a sister or a mother to 
support, or as the married man with wife 
and children to feed and clothe and edu
cate.. Again, the man whose sons show - 
an early instinct for trade and enter one 
of the numerous employments, mostly 
soliciting and peddling, to which the 
youth of the land is ao earnestly en
treated by publishers . manufacturers 
and merchants, does not need so high a 
wage as the father of children less en
terprising. Nor does the father of a 
child whose ambition it to “get to work** 
need an income as large as the parent 
whose offspring aspires to practice one 
of the

Were

senses were 
failing, her voice had sunk to the whia- 

of weakness.
T am dying,' she thought; “I may 

promise for the world beyond the 
grave;” and, with her face resting be
neath his, the sweet, dark eyes gazing 
Upon him, the touch of her cold lips to 
his chee\ Winnie Caerlyon said, “I will.” 
And then the fond light of the loving 
eyeg went out in darkness, and. the 
last flicker of life is the white face fad-

per

your
wbuld be to eee you washed like—
like-^-one of the poor fellows’ corpses 
this morning. What would it be to 
your aunt—the poor old lady—Madam 
Vivian—to Lady Mountrevor, who loves 
you as if you were her own brother?”

“True enough, Winnie,” he returned, 
but without raising his head; “but, my 
dear, you don’t know how badly a eailor 
feels such a thing as that which >as 
happened to me.”

“I think I can imagine it, Captain 
Tredennick,’' she said, gently, and spoke 
never a Word more in her mute rvinpa- 
thy, standing patiently beside him, 
whilst' the cold March wind pierced her 
through every vein and nerve, and the 
cold salt moisture dripped icily from her 
wet lia r and dress over lier shuldtring

“Here is the rope at last!” he ex
claimed, rousing himself from hie painful 
thoughts. “My poor child, you must be 
frozen »”

He took the great double noose to 
slip it over her shoulders, but the poor 
little benumbed hands held hie in re- 
« iota nee.

Vf

The

ed away.
CHAPTER XXIX.

There was an agitated group around 
Mies Trewhella, stretched in a graceful 
position of helpless abandonment on the 
soft in the housekeeper's room, her 
arms flung out at either side, her eyes 
dosed.

The housemaid was vigorously rubbing 
the right hand, the kitchen maid the 
ieii; whilst Mrs. Grose ' held a huge 
square bottle of salts to her nose, and 
made speedy preparations for drenching 
the fainting lady with a large jugful of 
icy-cold water, wnen she slowly raised 
her eyelids, and faintly gasped:

“A a—gl-glass of wine, please!”
Old Llanyon, the butler, wno brought 

the wi.ue, regarding Miss Trewhella.'» 
emotion with the eye of disfavor which 
he turned upon almost every deed and 
act of that estimable person's, stood 
watching her sipping the wine and 
groaning and sipping again, closing lier 
eyes, rousing herself up to groan again, 
and then evincing returning symptoms 
of a relapse into insensibility, until he 
could endure it no longer.

“What’s the matter wetli the worn- 
mun?” he demanded, irately. Be she 
goin ’to faint, or be she goin’ to recov
er, or what he she ago in’ to do?”’

“Oh, whisht ’e, Mr. Lanyon,” 
housemaid cried, reproachfully, 
were a-slttin’ here, Mrs. Gorse an’ me, 
making up th’ accounts of the things for 
the dinner party, when Miss Trewhella 
she comes in wild-like, wetli her hands 
up ;and she fell down here in a heap 
’longside Mrs. Grose; and Mrs. Grose she 
let the ink-bottle full, and----- ’’

“What's tiie matter weth her. 1 want 
to know?” Llanyon demanded, more 
angrily. “Who’s dead, or who’s buried, 
or whet’s the takin’ weth her that she's 
sprankin’ and groanin’ there as ef she 
were out of the ’sylum?”

The sufferer’s insensibility suddenly 
terminated at these insulting words.

“Thank ’evin!” Miss Trewhella cried, 
sitting bolt upright so suddenly that her 
attendant* retreated in dismay, and even 
hardly old Llanyon drew back a step. 
“Thank ’evin, I say. that I’ve not got 
the hearts of some people, that would 
eat, and drink, and go in and out, and 
make insulting remarks upon defence
less creatures lying in dead faints,” said 
Miss Trewhella. standing up very stiff 
and straight, and “fixing” old Llany:~ 
with her fiery hard, black eyes, “when 
every one t>elonging to the family as 
they belongs to was lying dead and 
drowned, shipwrecked and murdered!” 
Miss Trewhella went on, gurgling and 
gasping, and leaning her head back 
against the sharp edge of a shelf jn an 
affecting manner, 
my feelings, ^hen I hear tell of corpses 
stretched out dead and drowned of the 
family that I serves, and serves faith
ful, these seventeen years and a quarter 
—hat mv feelings is, Mr. Llanvon. that 
my heart stops beat in', ami mv blood 
runs cold in my veins, and I haven't 
the power to help myself from looking 
like one out of the ’sylum, or out of 
the madhouse. Mr. Llanyon!”

“For Heaven’s sake, whet are > talk
in' for, ’Lizabeth Trewhella?” old Llau- 
von asked, fearfully. "Who is dead be
longing to the family?”

“It's time Tor you to aak?” 
whella retorted, vengefully; “perhaps, 
Mr. Llanyon, you mightn’t hare been so 
ready with vour insults, an’ vour abuse, 
an’ your calling of names to a respect
able girl, when her mind’s loaded with 
distress, and Iter hfad ready to split to 
think of what's l>efore her!"

“Oh, ’Lizabeth,” Mrs. Gorse implored, 
“do ’e tell us there’s a good girl— like 
a dear! What have happened, 'Lizabeth* 
Who's dead?”

i#

bottle 
in your chair
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Chestnuts as Food.
The absence of Indian corn as an arti

cle of diet among the poorer classe* in 
France is, to a certain extent, replaced 
by the popular chestnut. The ordinary 
way of cooking them,, says a consular re
port, is to remove the outside shell, 
blanch them ; then a wet cloth ie placed 
in an earthenware pot, which is almost 
filled with raw chestnuts. Th 
ered with a second wet cloth and put 
on the fire to steam. They are eaten 
with salt or milk. Hot steamed chest
nuts are carried around the city streets 
in baskets or pails. The majority of the 
working people, who usually have no fire 
early in the morning, eat them for their 
breakfast, with or without milk. Physi
cians state that/as an article of food, 
chestnuts are wholesome, nutritious and^ 
fattening. These nuts are often used 
as a vegetable, and *re exceedingly 
popular, being found on the table of the 
well-to-do and wealthy. They are served 
not only boiled, but roasted, steamed, 
pureed, and as dressings for poultry and 
meats. Chestnuts are also made into 
bread by the mountain peasantry.—Lon
don Globe.

means

ey are cov-
Catarrhozene.

All storekeepers and drug-
1 said it would

“Captain Tredennick, you must go first 
—you must!” she said, passionately. 
“They are wailing, longing every mo
ment to see your face. I'oor Lady Mil
dred is waiting, praying, hoping and 
dreading; you must go first—oh, you 
must—oh, please leave me behind until 
the next time!” poor Winnie entreated, 
with convulsive sobs, feeling her strength 
going, her linibs failing, an icy chill 
helplessness creeping over her very soul, 
it. seemed to her, and dreading lest Ste
phen Tredennick'* determination should 
prevail, and that after all he might be 
left to death and danger.

“And leave you!” he cried, his face 
flushing. “How many more lives are to 
be lost, and I saved? Your life, too, 
— wet, chilled, benumbed, fainting almost 
as you are! Winnie, what do you think 
t>f my manhood that you could propose 
such a brutahy selfish course to me?”

“Oh, 1 cannot—I cannot—I wil^ not 
leave you here!” she said, her broken 
voice rising to a faint scream of despair
ing entreaty, as he adjusted the lopes 
»àround her ,and lifted her in his arms 
to the flat rock, over which the ebbing 
tide was beginning to ripple, from which 
the ascent was to lie made. “Do not

t

SPRING BLOOD
IS WATERY BLOODthe

“We

How fo Gel New Healih and New 
Strength at This Season.

Spring ailments are not imaginary. 
Even the most robust find the winter 
months most 
Confinement indoors, often in overheat 
«ri pry! nearly always badly ventilated 

in> the home, the office, the shop 
and the schools, taxes the vitality of 

the strongest. The blood becomes 
thin and watery and Ls clogged with 
impurities. Some jieople have headaches 
and a feeling ot langour. Others are 
low-spirited and

troubled with disfiguring pimples 
and skin eruptions, while some get up 
in the morning feeling just as tired at* 
when they went to bed. These are all 
spring symptoms that the blood is out 
of order and that a medicine is needed. 
Many people take purgative medicine» 
in the spring. This is a serious mis
take. You cannot cure yourself with 
a medicine that gallop# through your 
system and leaves you weaker still. This 
is all that a purgative does. What vou 
need to give you health and strength 
in the spring is a tonic medicine that 
will enrich the blood and soothe the 
jangled nerves, 
reliable tonic and blood builder is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fill#, 
onlv banish spring weakness but guard 
you against the more serious ailments 
that follow, such ns anaemia, nervous 
debility, indigestion, rheumatism, and 
other diseases due to bad blood. Miss 
Lillian Howe, Portland, Ont., save: “A 
little over a year 
anaemic condition, suffering from mo#t 
of the symptoms of that trouble. Often 
I spent" sleepless night, and felt a# 
though 1 did not care whether I lived 
or not. In this condition I began tak
ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and after 
the use of ten or twelve boxes I was 
restored to the blessing of perfect 
health. I feel, therefore, that I cannot 
Bay too much in praise of this medi
cine.”

If you are ailing this spring you can 
not afford, in your own interest, to 
overlook so valuable a medicine as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold bv all medi- 
t ine dealers or by mail, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. William»' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

CHAPTER XXX.
Madam Vivian’s maid summoned as

sistance, and was relieved to find that 
her mistress was not dead. The shock 
was only temporary in its effect on her 
system, yet sound and strong from her 
magnificent constitution; and. after a 
little while she sat up, pallid, haggard, 
trembling, an agony of bereaved pain 
thrilling her through and through, and 
making her white lips parched, and her 
tearless eyes burn like fire. But she 
was strong to suffer, determined, proud j 
and self-willed yet. '

“Bring me a warm mantle and bonnet,” 
she said to her maid; and, a moment-I 
ary hesitation on her part evoking a 
haughtily imputent glance and an im
perious -Do you hear?” Miss Trewhella 
was obliged, in amazement and alarm, 
speedily to obey the command.

“Give me yqui arm, Llanyon.” she
said to her old faithful man-servant. Hamilton. Ont., March 24.—(Special) 
lour nerves render you unfit lor any- -“I know there are a lot of people who 
ling, she remarked, coldly scornful as suffer and do not know what will cure 

she turned away from her maid’s prof- them. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will.” 
fered assistance. “1 don't want to hear These the words of Mrs E J 
people shrieking and screaming in my Talbot, who resides at 293 Wellington 
ears. -Iy sorrow is my own, ami no one , street north, this city. And Mrs. Tal- 
t- se can share it the proud old woman < bot speaks out of her own experience 
said, repulsing the idea of others' en- “Last July I was very sick,” Mrs 
deavonng pity or understand her heart- Talbot continues. “My heart bothered

me. my limbs were heavy, and 1 had 
a dragging sensation across the loins. 
Rheumatism, lumbago and 
added to my sufferings, and the doctor 
1 called in did not help me much.
“I finally decidem to try Dodd's Kidney 

Pills. 1 have used seven boxes and 1 
so much «tronger and better that 1 feel 
I must recommend them to others.”

Mrs. Talbot's complication of trou
bles all come from sick kidneys. That’s 
why Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured them. 
For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all. 
Thev simple cure kidney disease of any 
kind. Th

trying to their health. !

A MESSAGE EOR 
THOSE WHO SUEEER

torooms
women are to have wages 

y their neede, the same treat- 
be given to the men. The 

lthout dependents doe»man w
1 MRS. E. J. TALBOT TELLS THEM 

TO FIND A CURE IN DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

uch money as the unmar-
Still othersnervous.

She Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia and Found the Remedy 
She Was Looking For In Dodd’a Kid
ney Pills.To Ease Tight Chest 

And Cure a Cold 
Rub On Nerviline arte.

the attempt made to adjust all- 
wages to meet the obligations of each 
emolovee. rather than to recompense 
him for service rendered. It ls plain 
that the employe* would have to deal 
not with the 1 
his family.
What must 
tion put to

No Remedy half So Efficient ndiAnd the one always vidual worker, but with 
Not. What can you do? but 

you have? would be the ques- 
the seeker for work. A man 
the practicability of such a 

svstem without thereby writing himself 
down as entirely Ignorant of the In
equalities and injustices pf the present 
competitive order.

These Pills not“Thank 'evin that“I didn't have to suffer long with a 
■ore, wheezy chest. 1 haul a mighty bad 
«•old—it held me like a vise, but I knew 
what to do. I took' half a teaapoonful 
of Nerviline in hot water and rubbed 
my neck and chest every half hour dur
ing the evening. You woeld hardly 
credit the way Nerviline loosed up that 
tight chest, enabled me to breathe like a 
free man, gave me comfort in a few 
feoureX

This is the *Xperience of J. P. Durand, 
a well-known resident of Burton’s Cor
ners. In thousands of homes Nerviline 
Is used every day. If a little child has 
a sick stomach, just à few drops will 
suffice. If there is any bowel disorder 
or diarrhoea, onlv a small dose s re
quired. Inwardly or outwardly, where- 
ever there is pain or inflammation. Ner
viline will, always relieve quickest and 
rare surest of any remedy known. 
Family size, 50c; small bottle, 25c. at all 
storekeepers and druggists, or The Oa- 
tarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

griefs.
Poor old Llanyon was afraid to betrav 

his own bitter regret, and kept wiping 
awe/ the tears that trickled down his 
withered cheeks silently and eautipuslv 
with his right hand, while he respectful
ly held the left hand and arm to assist 
his mistress as they hurried on through 
the cold March wind and bleak flitintg 
sunshine towards Tregarthen Head an«l 
the ominous crowd gathered on the sum
mit.

neuralgia

RADIUM'S MARVELLOUS POWER.
gv Of a 
of thirty 

ve a 
15.000

ago I was in a very If one could utilize the ener 
ton of radium through a space 
vears it would he sufficient to dri 
ship of 15.000 tons.
horse power, at the rate of fifteen knot» 
throughout the whole thirty years. To 
do this 1,500.000 tonsi of coal is 
requlfcd. These nrd not faneful figures, 
for the energy Is there, through as a mat- 

It Is unlikclv that man will 
produce much more than half an 
of radium a year.

Still the fact is important for tills

with engines of

s actually*

"XVhat are they all doing up there? 
\Vh#t are they all about?” site demand- 
ed, impatient and wrathful in her 
pressed pain.

“Then—they—I suppose they're look
ing at—oh, Madam. Madam!” The old 

broke down with a choking sob.
“Hush, hush!” his mistress said, 

clutching him fiercely by the arm. ‘Com
mand yourself, I tell youf Do you wish 
me to break down now? Do yon think 
think that 1 am not making myself keep 
up until------”

ter of fact
Miss Tre-

ou necnever fail to do that.,yt
that science is c- nvlnced t’-.-it t‘-e 

radium in radium bromide is not the only 
element In which pos-csse* ths marvel
ous store of energy, but fV.nt t'-o
|TLu*VPSU
snih cont

LAA P IN GOLD ONE.
t Boston Transcript.)

a' ring arounfc* ths 
rain.

mand the 
alns also

.end'aim
this energy content.

The evidence, of the wonderful
!■» cnnrm»*Heck—Th eV say

moon Is a sign of i 
Peck—So Is a ring around a woman's 

finger a sign of retfcn.
A fellow's crediT nuX 

when he can't borrow y

. a. . atom!»energies in the common element» of every 
dav material !«= ranldîv a «cumulating. 
scientists aie of the oniffïnn that nerhape 
these same discoveries may in t'm* 
ter the whole future of toe. human rao*.

t indeed be bed 
ouble.
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FOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SOFTENING WATER 
FOR DISINFECTING SINKS 

CLOSETS. DRAINS ETC
MADE IN CANADA

E.W. GILLETT CO LTD
» TORONTO-ONT. •

WINNIPFe "ONTRRAI, a
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AÜtËÀDY AÜffiViite. rBLEEDING A KINfi. % >-

Uub XIV., a Qraaping DectarImmigrant» -r ISIS Are In

CASTOR» —Ontarle Ha» gaaured Spring or Easierlièrent» b IMS, when Loû XIV. boga le 
ine the tael the first touches of age, hia phyat- 

the «tana ordered hiaa to be bled ones »
The

whoheee come to Ontario 
Isohnj months oft ISIS 
■Band total of 60/ 27. It alao trebles month. That duty was of oouraa ha- 
Use record of thi prenne for any trusted to Maréchal, hia Irish eue- 

“ hell «eon.
There was at the time in Paris, 

says the British Medical Journal, a 
yean* brother of the craft who con
ceived the idee of making his fortune 
by bleeding the king. The enterprise 
was difficult, but he knew that the 
moat solid doors can -Hen be opened

Termy-' previous year. During the latter 
of the year Ontijrio received more 
«Immi sixty par cent, of the entire 
British immigration reoaivwd to the 
Dominion. The Ontario record for the 
twelve months is sa follows: Jan»- 
ary, 611; February, 1,006; March.
4.206; April, 7.013; May, 7,600; June,
6J«n-. July, 6.675; August, 6,841; Sap- wl* * ®°lde^.keL . ,__ .

, 4486; Ootober, 3438; Novem- Following the advroe of Iago, he 
bar, 1400; December, 1436. Total, put money ic his purse and sou#» 
gQTOy an introduction to Antoine Daquin,

:-Oanade wiU hold the belt lor many chie< I*7ticLan. The n*
years to come as the greatest receiver gotiation was conducted on a strict 
of Britiah immigrante and Ontario bu»nmse footing. Daquin, who was 
will likewise hold ite own in this re- kve
ganl over aU other provinces of the 10-"° were deposited with aiSni^,” mid Eob^iWinghmn.
the Dominion Government immigre-, P™ *° *“
•on heed, in remarking on Ontario’s : ****"“ ft}' .
BBSS?ÏKÏX'XÎ ïüi “■»•««-“s9”

<” --ri.r . . . 44 v__ quin seised the opportunity to introït. «Si ^rtnne of a!* duce his protege, whom he had ready
— •> **^^. n0L°?*..0i.t” at hand for the purpoee. Feeling the
®*7 king’s pulse one morning, as usual.

7«? », 40 .»• he pretended to be alarmed at ite
knor!^L?< °?4^ stre£_ h and volume and ordered the
employinenl In tact the demand for ^trio^ patient to be bled torth- 
nmn u> keener now then it ever wa». , with As Maréchal was away, the
IT* «5” •*ibus7 all day receiving ki heaitated, but fear soon made
eeUa frcsn Ontario tanners in need himeyieid to his physician’s proposal, 
of help. The» farmers are willing ! The ^ surgeon bled the king, and 
to hire a man the year around and Daquin got his money, 
rive him 6300 and board. In tine past In the meantime a message had
ten dollar* a month during ttueperiod been dispatched for Maréchal, who
of the year was Considered good. It ; was not {ar oR He returned to Ver-
w a pretty good indication that the ; gaiUes in haste and was much sur-
taming industry ef Ontario is going ; prised to find that the king, whom he 
ahead. It is due to en extent else had left in the best of health, had
to the rapid inerea» m the number | been bled. He was not on friendly
of fruit farmers in the Niagara die- i terms with Daquin, and he quickly 
trie*. A fruit fanner requires a doeea grasped the situation. He went to see 
men wneze the ordinary farmer would ; the young surgeon and forced him to 
use only two or three. ! disclose f whole plot.

‘There are now thirty steamers When the king learned the truth,
weekly handling the British immigra- he flew into a terrible rage ordered
tion to Canada, and their agente, in ; Daquin to be arrested and placed the 
addition to the 1,960 agente having matter in the hands of the council of 
connection with the Canadian Govern- state. That obsequious body, after a 
ment, are conducting a widespread very short deliberation, unanimously 
campaign throughout the British voted that the physician who had 
Isles. This is to result in a tremen- trafficked i the blood of the king 
doue influx of immigrants to Canada deserved death. The royal wrath,
this spring, and makes another re- however, subsided to some extent,
Odd-breaking year certain. and he graciously spared Daq urn’s

"The first batch of immigrants to V . but deprieved him of hie office
arrive this year have already landed. and exiled him from the court to 
These came by the steamship Pote- Quimper-Corentin. The too greedy 
dam via St. John and the steamship physician did not long survive he 
Lake Champlain via Halifax." disgrace.—London Standard.

For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have 
, Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

/

Qur Spring or Easter Term will open March 
25th. A splendid time to commence a business 
course and spend a few months in our beautiful little 

city. Our courses are specially adapted to present 
day requirements, and our graduates,^ immediately 
introduced into the very best commercial circles. 
Send for our catalogue.

tJfvfeCetablePreparafionlbr As
simila ting ttflfoodandRegula-
Hng th» Stnmarhs and Bowels of

9BromotesDtgesHon,ClieeiM-
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

of
1
f

Bpoekville Business College iïttfoidikSfflvzLPmMm
Pm&Sml-sm- 
Hf£\XEpm!nrnanr.

In t1 ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
N.B.—Enrollments for spring term can be made up 

till April 14th.
!»

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
fiofi. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions,Feverish
ness mid Loss of Sleep.

Ta- Simile Signature of 

MEW VOHK. ____

" For Over 
Thirty Years U

CASTOR» f I
exact copy of wrappeb.

HAY’S

mv, new vow* orrv.

r*

EASTER FLOWERSNERVOUS, LIFELESS
DEBILITATED MEN In lavish profession and in an abundant supply—Fresh • 

sweet and beautiful.YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
the victime of early indiscretions ana later en, ft 
cesses, who are failures in life—you are the B 
ones we can restore to manhood and revive B 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don't give F 
up in despair because you have treated with B 
other doctors, used electric belts and tried

Flowers for the House 
Flowers for the Church 
Flowers for Gifts

A Real Enthusiast.
Who is the most anient hookey fan 

in Montreal? asks a writer In The 
Standard. This is a question that 
perhaps several thousand people 
might be willing to answer by rising 
» one and shouting "I am.” But tile 
writer is of the opinion that they are 
all wrong. The other night he dis
covered a party whom he thinks to be 
the greatest hockey enthusiast not 
only in this city, but in Canada, and 
that means in the whole world.

This man, unlike you and I patient 
reader, is not able to s». He lost the 
right of his eyes many y, 
yet to-day he rarely mieeee a game at 
the Arena. He is a naturally born 
hockey enthusiast, end here is how 
he does it

“A blind tan 
mitted to term 
of discourtesy, is usually accompan
ied to the big games by a lady who is 
his wife. So accurately has he devel
oped a sense of acute hearing that to 

j ham every round in the big Arena 
while the game is on is full of mean- 
ing, and requires but small explana
tion. The round of the skates on the 
ice, the tap of the clash of one stick 
against the puck, the clash of one 
stick against another as the players 
check, the intense breathing of the 
crowd, the shouting as some man 
breaks away, and the deep throated 
yell when a goal is scored, all have 
their meaning to the quiet man who 
site up on the west side, and through 
his sightless eyes pictures in his brain 
the same scene that you and I see ao 
plainly before us on the ice twice 
every week.

All the Vowels In One Ward. 
There are but six words in the Eng

lish language which contain all the 
vowels m regular order—vis, abetemi- svarious drug store nostrums.

Our New Method Treatment has snatched 
hundreds from the brink of despair, has re
vered happinesj to hundreds of homes and 
has made successful men of those who 
“down end out.” We prescribe specific rem
edies for each individual case according to the 
symptoms and complications—we have no 
patent medicines. This is one of the secrets of 
our wonderful success as our treatment can
not fail, for we prescribe remedies adapted to 
each Individual case. Only curable cases ac- 

bueineee throughout

oua, areemoua, anenfooa, 
malarious and tragedtoue. There I» 
but one word which contains there fa 
regular reverse order, and that 
is dooliteral. Besides the shows 
ire 149 Enghrii woods which 
sti the vowels in irregular

I <»> i'
A superb lot ot statelyTwelve ef these begin with the 

a, seven with b, twenty-three with a, 
sixteen with d. fourteen wtfh e tom 
with f. seven with g, one with h, 
with i, tare with j. two with m. tare 
with n. two with o, thirteen with A 

with q, five with r, nine with a, 
two with t fifteen with w and 
with v.

ÏÏ cepted. We have dene 
Canada for over 20 Years»

y

Easter LiliesCURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

DCinCD Are you a victim? Have you lost 
nCAUCnhope’ A re go u^intending to many?
weakness? Oar New Method Treatment wifi 

ou. What it has done for others it will 
Ceoeoltation Free. No matter 

for an honest

ago and

ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS ANDK- SPRING 
BLOSSOMS.

Orders for Express receive painstaking attention—Price 
List mailed on request.

do for you.
who has treated you, write
“Itoyhood, M&nhofxl' fatherhood.” (Illustrat
ed) on Diseases of Men.

I ,” M we may be per- 
him such without feartj: A Curtail» Church.

The meet singular church in the?;

world is probably St. John’s, at Dave» 
Plata, in Switzerland. Davos Plata is 
over 6,000 test about am level and ia 

a winter resort ft* 
oe account of it» great pur

ity of air and protection bum high 
winds. BL John’s Church is a very 
small building, but nevertheless it has 
two steeples. One of them is much 
larger than the ether, towering high 
above the oberch and presenting a 
moat singular appearance, being twist
ed after the manner of e corkscrew. 
The steeples contain some fine ehimea, 
which in ancient times were used to 
sound the alarm when there was a 
threatened invasion ef wild mimai»

JS «5mÈ
treatment.

,

Hay Floral Æ Seed Co.Ors. KENNEDY&KENNEDY FLORISTS
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.

M p All letters from Canada must be addressed
■l I1U I ll# !■ to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

■■■bbbbi ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

ÿ Brookville - Ont. ; 9
$ RE

Write for our private address.

*Net In Hi» Line.
"I presume, my good fallow, you're 

a laborer?" -aid a lawyer to a plainly 
Francis Henry Shepherd, the newly- 1 dressed witness. "You are right—I’m 

eki-ted member of Parliament of Ns- a workman, air,” replied the witness,
naimo, who is one of the solid seven who was a civil engineer. "Familiar
of Government supporters from the with the use of the pick, shovel and
Pacific Coast province, although he spade, I presume?" "To some ex
il» been a resident of this country tent. Those are not the principal
for over thirty years, still retains the instrumente of may trade, though."
accent of the Yorkehireman. He has "Perhaps you will condescend to en
tile typical broad “a’a” of the county lighten me as to your principal impie-
of broadacres. He tells a story which mente?” "It is scarcely worth while.

You don’t understand their nature 
or use.” Probably not, but I insist 

knowing what they are."

In the Herts Marines?

THE ATHENS REPORTERNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

x Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between Karley ft 
Purcell, Hardware Merchants at Athens, was 
dissolved on the 10th day of February, 1913, 
by the death of William Earley.

All debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to Mrs. Eliza Karley and all 

* claims against the said partnership are to 
be presented to E. J. Purcell.

Dated at Athens this 19th day of March, 
A.D. 1913.
Witness : •

Bertha Stinson

.. OFFICE.B ■ ■
is particularly appropriate at this 
juncture when Dreadnoughts and fleet 
unite are the topics of the hour. The on 
afaary has to do with a horse breeder
1» Yorkshire who, on one occasion, A Murder Tip.
sold an animal to a certain colonel “Excuse me." said the detective re 
who was buying remounts for the he presented himself at the door of the 
British army. On his next visit to the music academy, “but I hope you'll
» : — IWe /iaalov trinri (it • . . • .. .

"Brains." Poster Printing -
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

British army. On hia next visit to the music______„, __ . _____ ___
town in question the dealer tried to give me what information you'hare 
a»U another horse to the officer, but not make any fuse."

"What do you mean." waa the into» latter remembered his man. ______ _ _
"By jove," said the colonel, "did dignant inquiry, 

you not sell me a horse last year, my "Why, that little affair, you know." 
good fellow?” ... "I don't understand."

"I did, sir," replied the dealer. "Why, you s», we got a tip from
"Well, let me tell you," put in the tin- house next door that somebody 

officer, "that the bally horse you sold here was murdering Richard Strauss, 
me was :.j joed at all lor the army." and the chief sent me down to weak 

"Well,” replied the irrepressible op the case.”—London Mail 
dealer, ""hy didn’t you try him in 

navy:’’
Commercial Work

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

ELIZA KARLEY 
E. J. PURCELL

The Drawback.
Mile. Victorine confides to the 

. ... ... janitor’s wife that her distress, who
Paul hurtle Laui)arche, who sits for jB an(j feeble, has promised to re- 

Nioolet, lui the Canadian House of member her in hr- wilj if ahe takes
Commons, and Captain Tom Wallace good care of lir. un ,he dies. The
of Woodbndge, are close personal janitor-8 wjf.. shrugs her shoulders,
friends, although Lam arch* is the "The wo- t of that is, my dear, 
thinnest and Wallace is the fattest f^at the b-. : ter you take care of her
member in Parliament During the the \on£er vmTU have to wait «or
navy debate, Captain Tom wae sit- your legacy. ’ 
ting directly in front of the little 
French-Canadian while George Gra
ham was making hie fighting speech 
against the Government's proposals.
Suddenly Lamarche tapped the cap
tain on the shoulder, after attempting 
to peer around his bulky frame and 
whispered

Thick and Thin.

Society Printing
The undersigned, on behalf the late firm, begs to thank the 

public for their patronage extended to them during the past three 
years the business has been carried on.

I also beg to state that the business will be continued by myself 
at the premises occupied by the late firm under the name of E. J. 
Purcell, and I solicit a continuance of the patronage of the public.

E. J. PURCELL.

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

A Royal Trousseau.
The most expensive trousseau on 

record is that of the late Empress of 
China. —The trousseau cost over tV 
000.000.

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising, Call and see what we can do 

4 for you.Athens, March 19th, 1913.

jj B.—All accounts due the late firm of Karley 4 Purcell must 
be closed by April 26th next. Kindly Bmka provisions for same 
St an early date.—E.J.P.

"6ey Tom, do you mind sitting Healthful VforM.
• .”7j " .___ITS Auto factories are said to be health-
"*”?7” iî“ tul place* for workmen because atgee who is sitting on me nooft Up- . . - -a _£06itioQ.>ncfa#^ electricity employed.

•r The Reporter, Athens.
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XjIN POLITICSSEED GRAIN TREATMENTÏ IPROFESSIONAll CARDS. r
The temperance question is in poli

ties. It ought to be in politics. It is 
part of politics. Politics is the science 
of government The liquor tfaffio 
must be politically dealt with. Every 
civilised Christian community in the 
world deals with it in this way. The 
temperanoe question is essentially a 
political question.

The temperanoe question istl^e ques
tion of how to remedy the evils grdw- 
ing out of the liquor traffic and the 
liquor habit Friends of that traffic 
may desire to keep the question away 
from the sphere to which it naturally 
belongs and in which it may be effect
ively dealt with, but every right-pur
posed man wants to have it dealt 
with politically.

Efforts to secure wise legislation for 
the restraint of the liquor evil are right 
This is bringing the 
tion into the arena 
who are opposed to progress and tem
perance will "deprecate” and denounce 
this action.

Anv other persons who co-operate 
with them will be either those who do 
not understand what the temperance 
question is, or those who do not under
stand the meaning of the term "poli
tics.”—Pioneer.

iMr W. F. Smith, BE A, local 
Agricultural Representative, has sent 
out the following circuler letter to the 
farmers of the United Counties :—

As we have had several inquiries 
concerning the method of treating seed 
grain for the prevention of smuts, we 
beg to draw your attention to the fact 
that the formalin treatment has given 
excellent results where ever it has been 
thoroughly tried. This treatment mav 
be used sometime previous to the 
actual seeding operation. Many suc
cessful farmers make it a point to treat 
their seed grain during the month of 
March when they are not so pressed 
for time as they are in the rush of 
seeding operation.

If you had any smut apparent in 
.your grain lest year, we would suggest 
that you employ one of the methods of 
prevention of smut which we outline.

The following treatment is easily 
applied and comparatively cheap and 
effectual in killing smut spores.

(1). Formalin treatment for stink
ing smut on wheat, loose smut on bar
ley and oats. Requirements:—One
pint of formalin, water, a barrel and a 
coarse sack. When convenient, it is 
better to use two barrels, ip this way 
the seed can be bandied in shorter 
time. When two barrels are used, use 
20 gallons of water in each barrel, and 
add J pint of formalin to each barrel. 
Place a quantity of seed in a sack and 
immerse the sack and contents in the 
solution contained in the barrel for 
twenty minutes and then spread the 
seed ont on a clean floor to dry. Tne 
grain should be rapidly dried to avoid 
injury to the germination power. By 
using the two barrels and working al
ternately the seed in one barrel is 
nearly ready to be taken out by the 
time the quantity which was in the 
other barrel has been spread out on 

i the floor and sack refilled ready for 
immersion

This treatment has been tested fully 
by the Experiment Department of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
and has given the beet results of any 
of the various treatments tried.

Another way is a modification of 
treatment number 1, using | pint of 

\ formalin to 10 gallons of water and 
sprinkling the seed with this strong 
solution and mixing it thoroughly. 
This treatment is very effectual if 
grain is mixed so as to ensure moisten
ing every seed. Cover with canvas 
for 12 hours to collect fumes.

Smut is a living plant. The spores of 
this fungus corresponds to the seeds of 
the grain, and when sown together they 
both germinate. The spores produce 
thread like tubes or stems which enter 
the young grain plants and reproduce 
in the head of the plants. It is there
fore ve

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
co*. oabdsn awd ran »T

BROCKVILLE
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\J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray* and Electricity employed in treatment 
of oanoer and chronic diseases
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yell Phone

Athens
TOLEDO I» YiHare Is •

Rural Phone
Mr and Mrs Richard Johnston of 

Rockspring were visiting recently at 
the home of the latter's sister, Mrs 
William J. Seymour.

i/

Canada Cement Company limited, MontrealPire Insurance
Quito a large crowd attended divine 

ethodist Church onservice inE. J. PURCELL Easter Sun 1A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
JTY Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

Mrs William J. Seymour, who has 
been quite ill for the past few days, is 
very slowly improving.

The three children of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Lewis of Smith's Falls are 
spending their Easter holidays with 
relatives in this vicinity.

The majority ot the farmers in this 
section have tapped and many report 
a fairly good ran.

Mr and Mrs Lyman Palmer of 
Plum Hollow suent Sunday with their 
niece, Mrs W. J. Seymour.

S

Brick School Honor Roll LUMBERING 
and

FREE Sr. IV—Andrew Ferguson, Wil- 
ford Coon, Kenneth Charlton.

Jr. IV—Fred Moulton.'
Sr. Ill—Fred Moore, Lena Coon, 

Charlotte Ferguson. Agnes Cowie.
Jr II—Samuel Vannnn
I—Bryce Sheffield, E-neat Moore, 

Geraldine Hewitt.
Pr.—Beatrice Bream, Robert Fer- 

guaon, William Ferguaon.
Carrie M. Covey, Teacher

•i
TO FUR SHIPPERS

eseeursW. «liable An» only Market Report 
l Wee Met ef its kind published.

SAW-MILLING SETTLERS
■

i, I am installing a

New Mill

Blpdirrt GJjijqwr”
FREE to those inUmtod in Raw Nan

___ ISVMI Mil ON » PORTAL—TODAY
We mI.a Trapper's Guide, bat a publication 
ewsy twe week*, which gives yon reports of what Is 
Mag Im an the Markets of the World In Aeericoa SPECIAL TRAINS TO THE"6-X .Mrs Somerville, widow of the late 

nBKfbhn Somerville of Toledo, is going 
to Montreal to reside.

-------- Jtoyoo.
WrU» Ur It—MOW—ITS Mtti

A. B. SHUBERT
lit lasnl Sera ta Ma W«M Inlhw luNiMi N

American Raw Fan
wn w. Wskiiss it., »spt mctima, ill, u,u.

CANADIAN WEST
i * t will leave every Tuesday during 

March and April should sufficient 
business offer. Passengers without 
live stock or effects should travel by- 
regular trains.

near Athene
and ajn now in a position to guar

antee the beet of good work. 
Custom

MOST BEAUTIFUL »

Notice To CreditorsEASTER PRESENT

Do You Realize The Mysterious, Luminous Cruci
fix or The Cross of the 

Eternal Light

i! sawing will be given
In the Matter of the Estate of Lttey 

Ann Taber, late of the Village of 
Athene tit the County of Leeds, Widow 
deceased.

prompt -attention.
I am in the market for the pur

chase of all kinds' of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock it the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

Homeseekers’The most marvellous mystic light of 
the twentieth century. Our Saviour 
nailed to the Cross, a beautiful mar
velous wort of art, that has mystified 
the whole world with its startling 
luminous effect which is everlasting. 
The figure of Christ as well as the 
Cross itself are of imitation marble 
material, showing WHITE in daylight 
and in a GLORIOUS LUMINOUS 
MYSTIC LIGHT IN THE DARK
EST ROOM. The luminous effect is 
everlasting. The greatest work of are 
ever known to science. It is indeed a 
glorious and most precious article of 
true devotion. Science has long been 
puzzled at this mysterious work of 
art.

Excursions
TO THE CANADIAN VEST

ry important to kill all the 
>f the smut and to prevent fur

ther infection. If this is done, one 
treatment should prove effectual for 
several years.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
“The Statutes of Ontario," I. George V., 
Chapter 26, Sec. 55 and amending Acts ; 
that all creditors and others have claims 
against the estate of the said Lucy Ann 
Taber, who died on or about the second 
day of February, 1913, are required on or 
before the 26th day of April 1913, to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to T. R. Beale 
of the Village of Athens, Solicitor for the 
executors of the last Will and Testament 
of the said deceased, their Christain and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities, if any held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assests of the said deceased 
among the parti/es entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose'claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated the 26th day of March, 1913.
T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont.

Solicitor for Walter J. Taber and Wes
ley T. Towriss, Executors.

spores o
WOOD—Orders will be taken for 

1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES—When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

We Want Now By regular trains leaving EVERY 
TUESDAY beginning in March and 
continuing until October.
Brandon and return............ .........
Calgary, Edmonton and return .
Este van, Kamsack, and return,

Lethbridge, and return .............
Moose Jaw and return..............
Winnipeg and return .

ETC.
Tickets good for 60 days and good to stop 

ever at certain points.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

Made Presentation
(Hamilton Times)

A number of the members of the 
Sunday morning class meeting of the 
Huron Street Methodist church met at 
the home of E. W. and Mrs Middle- 
ton, 167 Sanfort Avenue, and gave 
Mr Middleton a great surprise by pre
senting him wiih a beautifully en 
graved gold.beaded cane, and also a 
pair of gold cuff links. This was a 
token of the high esteem in which he 

ipaiai is held hy the class, of which betas 
idmee; such „ .re being need with muc^uaeU been leader tor the past eight hears, 
fcf the most celebrated physicians known. After a short address by the pastor,
*,^hr,L%‘eSVo^!i,Llon^h.n5cdlrade" Rev H. G. Livingstone, the gifts were
bJÎ^Soîd ît^drug rtoîU.TbvmSî^m ftS I hv Jamw Wild. ,whicb
Koval Drug Co., st. Catharines, Ont. j Mr Middleton made a fatting reply.

ii
!1F. BLANCHES, Athens

ETC.Write
■

HARDWARE Colonist RatesThere are two different sizes : The 
larger one (11£ bv 6 inches) has been 
reduced to only $2.00 from the original 
price of $10.00 and the smaller our (4 
by 8) from $5 00 to bat $1 00 in order 
to enable every Christian family to 
have one in their home. These prices 
will hold gooff only till April 1st. A 
Netkow, 882 Yonge St Toronto, Ont. 
Please mention the Athens Reporter 
when answering this advertisement.

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills sre compounded with the greatest 
CBM from the most reliable remedies 
adeace: each as are being used with

ONE WAY 
ON SALE DAILY

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels. Forks etc.

March 15 to April 15
Vancouver 
Victoria, Seattle 
Spokane,
Portland, Ore.
Los Angeles,
San Diego,
San Francisco 

For complete information apply

!$51.25
:

Agent Wanted ISOPERTON
$53.2»:

B.W.&N. W All my goods are of the latest design 
;he .product o' reliable manufacturers 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask out»- stair prie• And in 
vite insuec'imi of the values offered.

• Open every eve alas.

Notice To CreditorsMiss Hall and Mr and Mrs W. 
Forth ot Forth ton were holiday visitors 
at Mr C. Halladay’s.

Miss Prarl Irwin spent Easter with 
Brockville relatives.

Miss Washburn is spending the 
holidays at her home in Athens.

Mrs A. Forsythe and daughter are 
guests at E J. SuffelV.

Mrs McConkey and Mrs T. J. Frye 
were at New Dublin last week, where 
they attended the funeral ot the 
former’s sister, the late Mrs J, Orr.

Mr Edwin While bad the misfortune 
to have two fingers badly injured by a 
circular saw while cutting wood at his 
house on Thursday last

Born—March 9, to Mr and Mrs W. 
Berney, a daughter.

FOR

ATHENS toRAILWAY TIWE-T4RI.E sIn the Matter of the Estate of Isaac 
Cryderman Alguire, late of the Vil
lage of Athens in the County of Leeds, 
Gentleman, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the “Statutes of Ontario" I. George V. 
Chapter 26, Sec. 55, and admending Acts, 
that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of 
the said Isaac Cryderman Alguire, who 
died on or about the third day of March, 
1912, are required on or before the 26th 
day of April, 1913, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to T. R. Beale of the Vil
lage of Athens, Solicitor for Hermon 
Rufus Knowlton and Laura Ann Alguire 
the executors of the last Will and Test
ament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if any 
held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets of any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for the said Executors 

Dated at Athens the 26th day of March, 
19*3-

GOING WEST DEO. E. M 8LIDE, CITY ABENTNo. 1 No. 8to sell for the “The Old Reliable’ ’
Brockville (leave) 9.86 a.m 8.45 p.u 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forthton

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.
Agency for all Steamship Lines

Nurseries 10.05 “ 4.00 •• 
.. . *10.16 “ 4.07 •• 
... *10.85 " 4.18 •• 
... *10.42 " 4.23 " 
.... 11.00 “ 4.30 •• 
._ *11.20 *• 4.46 »• 
... *11.27 “ 4.52 «• 
... 11.37 " 4 58 ••
... 11.57 612 <•

5.18 » 
*12.18 " 6.23 «• 

12.28 •• 5.38 ••

Orders now being taken for 
Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced nnecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The FonthlU Nurseries

Elbe W. a. JOHNSONAthens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar 
Cçosby 
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 •* 

sons EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.m
Newboro........... 780 •« 2.47 “
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn . . . •—
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40 “

•Stopgm signal
Canadian Northern Steamship 

Royal Line For information regar ■ 
ing rates, etc. apply to any of our 
agents, or write direct to Brookyille
office

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never falls. The* 

•Ilia are exceedingly powerful In regulating tbm 
generative portion of tne female system. Refu* 
iU cheap Imitations. Dr. de T«s’i are sold at 
■§ a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address- 
me Seebell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Oat»... *12.05 •

J
[1i

The Editor and the Gun
It ia related that an editor picked up 

a Winchester which a friend had left 
at the office several days before and 
started np the street to deliver it to 
the owner. The first delinquent sub
scriber he met called him to one side 
and insisted upon paying him his back 
subscription.
another man who had been

OntarioToronto The latest fashion plates now here, 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Winter wear.

. *7.40 •• 
. *7.45 •• 
,. 7.61 “ 
.. 8.06 “ 
. *8.11 
.. *8 18 “ 
. 8 85 "
. *8.42 •• 

.. *8.47 •• 

.. *8.68 “ 
.. 9.05 “

8.00 ” 

8.06 •• 
8.18 « 
8.40 •• 
8.60 * 
8.69 • 
4 80 •• 
4.86 •• 
4 48 •• 
4.64 « 
5?15

OVE* es YEAR» 
EXPERIENCE

LATEST FABRI33t?
?

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look wèll and wear well

A little further on 1owing the 
editor a bill tor ten years liquidated 
the obligation- Three merchants gave 
him copy for display advertisements, 
although they bad never believed it 
paid to advertise in the paper before 
When he got back to hia office he 
found a farmer waiting to deliver 
load of hay, another ten bushels of 
t>ot.RfT>ps. onntl’f»” xr-'fh fî'V'* -m l-n-iif's

. Ti.j.t

-

Disions
... COFVIIIOMT» Ao.

Anyone sending a sketch and description —. 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

eent free. Oldest agency for seeaitteBetent*.
Patents taken through Menu * Co. reootVS 

Apestol notice, without charge. In theStitMifk flmerkan.
fjpisr*r^j|8-,7t » year. !><>•■»•»•"' 1 .✓

•YBaÉœcsÉSH»

)-
$

A. M. CHASSEL?-: n

IT_____
1 refSEPTLf

Electric Restorer for Men
Phcphnnol^^^

Premature decay and all sexual

a

aECUREg
u.0.ii a wttigou load oft I In all countries.Ask for our INVENïûB^ 

I wood aud a barrel of apples were left I -ADVISER, which wm be sent te
at his home. - MARION A MARION.

vim and vitality.
weakness averted aft eaca rasiynmw wm• ' • m *

W. J. CuBLX, Sup't

c
SZSl-*.1

Idle oney
# you have a few hundred 

or a few thousand dollars 
that Is Idle, you can put It to 
work earning you good Inter- 
«at by placing a Money la 
Loan Ad. In our Claaefled 
Want Column*.

People with gilt-edge col
lateral often require ready 
cash and will pay good In
terest for It. M your money 
to work.

ATENTS

Patents

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.

V

rW
.

\f

x



. The Profitable LinkWINNIPEG DRUGGIST ENDORSES 
SANOL REMEDIES. #9A CURIOUS MEXICAN CUSTOM.

In certain parts of Mexico there is ob
served during the month of March the 
curious custom of blessing animals in 
honor of St. Anthony. The peon Indians 
bring their 'animalitos” to this, one of 
the greatest functions of the year, in 
festal attire of amazing color, variety 
and effect.

Anklets, collars, frills, bows, bells, 
blankets, streamers, roeettes, miniature 
jackets, caps and trousers, and pat
terns executed with dye or paint-brush, 
arè all proudly shown on that day. The 
animals range in kind from huge plow- 
/oxen and fighting bulls to pet cats and 
tiny “love-birds.” Each in turn is 
brought to-the padre, by whom it is 
sprinkled, blessed and adjured In the 
name of the saint who loved their kind 
to he faithful and serviceable.

Many of the candidates for the bless 
ing present ludicrous and grotesque 
features. One may see a bedizened 
mule ahead in the line of a whimpering 
pupny clacl in Nile green or a rabbit 
with a bigypink hat. The commotion 
created by this motley collection of 
creatures embraces every sort of bark
ing. braving, squealing, cackling and 
clucking, to which is added the con
fused laughters, shouts and exclama
tions of the owners of the beasts

On one oeasion the sensation of the1 
day vas afforded hv the proud owner 
of n fine flock of poultry, each bewilder
ed hen of which was arrayed in a pa*»or ' 
Eton jacket, neck-frill and bonnet tied 
under the chin.

Pivs and mules are the worst behav
ed of the animals brought to be blessed, 
does the best, and cats the most indif- 
fernt.

VALUE OF A MANWHY Jr* Between Colthood a-nd Selling Time is SPOHN'S LIQUID 
DISTEMPER CURE. It carries colts through the critical 
years of danger from Distemper in Its various forms, as It 
acts as a sure preventive, no matter how “exposed." A few 
very small doses prevent the disease In case of lufectioa. 

ALL DRUGGISTS 
POHN M

Chemists and Bacteriologists. Goshen, IncL U. S. A.

Sanol and Sanol’* Anti-Diabetes Ef
fect Wonderful Cures.

Below is given a copy of a letter from 
a prominent Winnipeg Druggist. This 
Is but typical of the mapy we receive 

sing of the great demand for SLNUn 
• SANOL’8 ANTI-DIABETES, and 
many cures these sterling remedies

m illsScientist Figures the Actual
Intrinsic Worth.

. ! ■>

<1

s advisi 
and 
the
effect: ^

The Sanol Manufacturing Co. , 
Winnipeg.

Dear SirsN- . A
In. regard to the sale of SANOL and 

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES I might say 
T have been handling the goods for Jhout 
three months’ I was obliged to put 
in SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES to supply 
one of my customers who now is com
pletely cured and whom, I believe, has 
sent a testimonial to your Office. An- 

, other customer ordered SANOL ana i 
was obliged to stock It. This gentle- 
man was so well satisfied that he nas 
sent bottles to his friends. Up to this 
time I have never really taken much in
terest tn the preparations, but when cus
tomer after puetomer would come In ana 
tell us about what SANOL had done for 
them I came to the conclusion it would 
be worth my while getting behind SAN- 
OL and recommending it to my customers. 
This I have dune, and I have heard noth
ing but words of praise for SANOL and 
SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES. I am 

Yours truly.
Austin’s Drug store, 
F. J. Hamlyn, Mgr., 

The original of this letter, with many 
more of like nature may be seen upon
our Files at any time. ___

SANOL Is the “RELIABLE CURE 
for Gall Stones. Kidney Trouble, Kidney 
Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, Lum
bago and all other diseases arising from 
Uric Arid. Price $1.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES Is the on
ly remedy which has a record of com
plete cures *of Diabetes, price $2.00 

For sale at all Leading Druggists. 
Send for Free Literature.

THE SANOL M AN VFACTURTNG CO.
LTD. WINNIPEG MAN.

IOAL OGL

A German scientist has figured it out 
that a man weighing one «hundred and 
fifty pounds is worth, intrinsically, 
seven dollars and fifty cents. His body 
contains fat to the value of two dollars 
and fifty cents; enough iron can be 
got together to make a nail an inch 
long, while from the lime that is pres
ent enough whitewash can be made to 
cover a good-sized hen house—or a root 
cellar, perhaps, if you don’t keep hens; 
two thousand two hundred matches 
could be headed by the phorphorus which 
one carries about with him; added to 
which there is a considerable quantity 
of magnesia, a small teaspoonful of 
sugar, a pinch of salt andean amount 
of albumen equivalent to the quantity 
found in- one hundred hens’ eggs.-^Good 
Health.

WITH A CENTRAL DOOR.
According to the Electrician a certain 

number of cars on the Great Northern, 
Piccadilly and Brompton tube have been 
fitted with a central door opening in
ward. These doors are completely uiid*r 
the control of the conductor from/nie 
platform, and can be either bolted or 
unbolted by merely preying a small 
lever. Each doorway is connected with 
electric lights on the conductor’» plat
form, and in the driver's cab. which light 
or go out, according as the doors are 
bolted or unbolted. No train is there
fore started until the light by the 
driver’s side assures him that ail the 
doors are closed. In the event of the 
Piccadilly tube adopting the system for 
all its trains the other tube companies 
amalgamated with it would follow suit.

ISSUE NO. 13. 1913
HELP WANTED.

vyanted—knitters for jencks,
** Mayo and Creelman machines. Al- 

perienced shirt and drawer finishers. 
Constant work and good wages. Apply 

Co.. Kingston, Ont

13 THE BEST FOR YOU.

BECAUSE so ex
•Kto ingston Hosiery

ur “White Clothes” looking 

Streak the clothes
It keeps yo 

Just like New.
It does not Spot or 

as there Is no settling.
It is the tXfandlest Rind” to use.
It Is Guaranteed toglvj Perfect Satis

faction or money Cheerfully Refunded.
TRY IT,

and Prove It 
lor Yourself.

MISCELLANEOUS.
T? IVE SPORTING POST CARDS 10c 
r Miss L. Banner, Station “R“,
York City.____________

FARMS "FOR SALE.

New

LISTEN!
CHOICE ONE HUNDRED ACRES, 
located in the heart of Norfolk 

Countv’s great fruit belt: 85 acres under 
hone and 

and bér- 
fçnces and water. 
Delhi. Ont.

‘‘J-R Blue Is much better 
than any other." Miss 
Thomson, Belmont, Man.

“J-R Blue is an Excellent 
Blue. Superior to other 
Blues." Mrs. Frank J. 
Moore, Conn, Ont.

“J-R Blue is the best 
Blue I ever used." Mrs. W. 
Switxer, Brandon, Man.

AA *o centpack
age lasts about 
6 months, as it 

Good
cultivation, balance timber; p 
mail delivery; five acre orchard 
ries: good buildings,
Ariolv

Size Washings
Manufactured by 
The Johnson- 
Richardeon Co. 
Limited,

DRAPED.
Skirts are c^raped.
Flounces are in line.
The fichu follows along.
Evening cloaks are much draped.
Bodices are more or less draped.
Hat trimmings are added in draped ef

fect.
Sashes and girdles bow to the craze 

for drapery.
Coiffures are sure to give the draped 

look to glossy tresses.
In short, about everything save hosi

ery is brought into line.

to C. S. Nelles.

NEW QUICk/iRING RIFLE.
While the advocates of world peace

X$1,000
REWARD

Montreal, Can.

arc working on their great project, says 
a writer’ in the National Magazine, the 
military world is devoting more and 
more time to perfecting its equipment. 
The new portable, quick firing rifle made 
by Vickers, Limited, of Birmingham, 
England, has already been accepted by 
the war departments of five great na
tions, and contracts for more than a 
thousand riflesJykire already been signed.

This novebbtfeit poo, weighing only 2T 
pounds., can/oe carried by one man and 
used at tremendous ranges with terrible 
effect. The barrels are keot cool with a 
water jacket holding six litres of water, 
and at one trial 180.000 continuous shots 
were fired without overheating the bar
rels. while 2.672 aimed -shots were fired 
in fifteen minutes without exhausting 
the supply of water.

One man armed with this weapon in a 
fort or safe cover would be equivalent 
to nn average enmnnny of riflemen, so 
Tong as the combatant» did not come to 
close quarters.

TO TINT SHEET COPPER.
r on one side, says 

the Engineer, metal ia^taken of the ccr- 
. feet gauge, or within one number of that 

Size, and then cleansed with the usual 
bickies and by scouring with sand or 
iwarf and sand. The sheets are then 
feoated with a killed spirit flux. They 
fere next placed upon a holder placed at 

AB angle of 45 degrees to the tinning pot, 
m» that the excess of tin will return by

To tin sheet copper

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. '

FASHIONABLE FOOTGEAR.
It's finer than ever.
Cuban bee’s are fiist choice.
French heels are for evening wear.
There’s a broad, flat heel for walking.
Souple leathers make the plainest of 

the boots.
Cloth tops lead for smart promenade 

footgear.
Other smart boots, not up to hard 

wear, are of serve and cravenette.
Yet finer boots, for carriage and thea

tre wear, are made of satin.
Pearl buttons are liked for some of 

the finer sorts of modish boots.
Rhinestone buckles are first choice for 

decorating the satin evening slippers.

Forty years in nse, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

GOOD FOR LITTLE ONES
gravity. The molten tin is poured over 
,toe copper sheet, and any excels wiped 
;off with mops made of plumber's tow. 
;tThe oxide formed on the reserve side of 
the sheet, from the heat of the molten 
tin, is removed by dilute pulpliuric acid 
pickles. The sheets are washed and 
«ried, and then, if necessary, rolled again 
to gauge and polished. For cleaning 
tinned articles there is nothing better 
than whiting mixed with a little kero
sene oil, the surface being polished after
ward with à little of the dry whiting 
or Vienna lim^

Baby’e Own Tablets are good for all 
little ones—good for the new-born babe 
or the growing child. They are abso
lutely safe and guaranteed by a Govern- 
men analyst to be free from opiates and 
other injurious drugs. Concerning them 
Mrs. Wm. Kernaghan, Cartwright, Man 
save: “I have always used Baby’s Own 
Tablets and find them good for little 
ones.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

STRAIN AT GNAT, SWALLOW 
CAMEL.

(London Advertiser)
Smart society is shocked when women 

8Do.1 golf greens, but seldom stop to 
tii.nk tl at thorn»nds vf drunken husbands 
beat their wives, as drunken husbands, do 
everywhere.

FADS AND FASHIONS.
Most attractive are the lingerie 

collars and caffs on the new suits.
The Interst in suits cut in Russian 

blouse r lee Is till increasing.
Prominent in the new neckwear 

are low collars with and without ja
bots.

Fashion this season insists on fab
rics In flowered designs.

Fancy edged taffeta, plain and In 
Bulgarian colorings, will be greatly 
used for millinery.

In children’s new dresses and coats 
sashes and belts at the knees are 
very conspicuous.

The modish bl. a»e is very simple. 
Fussy cvertrimmed designs are no 
longer In good taste.

There Is a new fringe of the tiniest 
finest heads. It trims gowns, purses 
or candle shades.

V^ry pretty are the plain net chem
isettes, made collarless and finished 
with embroidered scallops around the 
neck.

Small wings placed mercury fash 
Ion, finished with sail,.-covered square 
buckles, are a favori*2 trimming tn 
the new hats.

There is a new soft taffeta called 
fleur de soie. It is so soft that 
full width 30 inches can be draw 
through a finger ring.

curious that one who 
gets excited over the action of the suf
fragettes may be the most complacent 
person in the world on the subject of cry
ing social evils. Human nature st 
at a gnat and swallows a camel, 
evils that are staged before our sight 
and lit by the limelight of sensation come 
home to us. while out in the unnoticed

It is

» CANCER TheZam-Buk Does Cure Piles THE EASIEST WAY.
To freshen salt fish quickly, eoak 

them in sour milk.
To scale fish, first dip them in boil

ing water for a minute.
To remove tea stains, pour clear boil

ing water through them—thie prevents 
the stains spreading.

To remove machine greaee from wash
able fabrics, wash the stain out with

yéoffte'JD', Free. A simple 
Heme Ireelmeet removed 
lump from thie lady’s breast 

Old aerea. ulcéra ead 
growths cored. Deacribe 

peer trouble ; we will seed book eed testimonials. 
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited 

IO CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO

Book
Mr». C. Hanson, wife of the proprietor are

Whootthe walling and moaning» 
suffer and die in long agi 
Pankhurst says, people 
for property than for lives, 
hese common evils also lnju 

to an Incalculable extent?

Mlnard’e Liniment Relieve» Neuralgia

lh As Mrs. 

seem to care more 
But do not 
re property

of the Commercial Hotel, Poplar, B.C., 
suffered from piles for years. Went to 
doctor after doctor in vain. Finally went 
4o Spokane and had an operation. Twelve 
Months afterwards she was as bad again.
She eaya, “One day I read about Zam- 
Buk and thought I would try it. The 
first orre or two boxes gave me more
‘la»e than anything else I had tried, ao | cold rain water and soap.
* went on with the treatment. In a j To whiten your clotheh, put a table- 

bort time I began to feel altogether spoonful of turpentine in the water in 
Hferent and better, and I eaw that which you boil them.

To remove paint stains that are old 
cover the spots first with olice oil or 
butter, and then rub them with chloro-

To remove the yellow in a garment 
that has been laid aside for a couple of 
years, put a teaspoonful of powdered 
borax in the last water in which the 
article is washed, letting it remain for 
a few minutes.

inf. - A$ “

>
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LININGS AGAIN.
—They are lovely.
—The Contrasts are gems.
—Cedar lines tobacco
—Amethyst is lovely
—A soft yellow lines 

Ively.
—A black and white stripe lines beige 

with good effect.
—Black is lined 

eda and other colors.
—Orange and shrimp, either one, is good 

for the lining of gray.

\J ZtytUscariZetua/

't^r/rr/a* fy/A*.

ODD LEGAL TENDER
with blue, 
dark green effect- From Shells to Women, All Served 

Purpose.
with cherry, blue, res- Do you ever stop to think, when you 

have a dollar in your hand; just when 
it first ca.ne into existence, an3 what 
people used hundreds of years ago, be
fore such a coin liad ever ben heard of?

In the old civilizations ot Italy, 
Greece, Egypt, and Asia Minor there 
was no such thing*as money. Instead, 
the most valued possession of each 
country served as a basis for finance, 
mid troublesome times they did have, 
when one race of people traded with 
another and did not agree at all on each 
otlier’s standards of value.

In ancient Sparta, for instance, huge, 
gorgeous chariots served as dollars. If a 
man wanted to buy a house and lot he 
had to drive a certain number of char
iots to his desired place of abode, ami 
then give them in exchange for the land 
lie wished. Sometimes whole days were 
spent in deciding, and outs ders had to 
be called in to assist in determining the 
value of the goods to be bartered.

In Africa they were a little more se»- 
sible in choosing for money articles of 

* smaller size. The natives, were extremely 
. fond of jewelry and fancy decorations of 
all kinds, and so for coin they used deli
cate shells of various sizes. To be sure 
they were a bit unsubstantial, and if a 
man broke his shell the loss was his.

iam-Buk was going £0 cure me. Well, I 
IWit on using it, and by the time I had 

-dB»d eix boxes I was delighted to find 
Myself tyitirely cured.”

If you suffer from this painful ail
ment, or from eczema, ulcers or any 
skin disease, don’t waste time. Try 
Zam-Buk. 50c, all druggists and stores.

|0MPrc~AU.

th» CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, iM BEST HOME 
DYE, Shiloh

; quickly stops coughs* cures colds, en 
; the throat and lungs- n :: 111

c»n buy—Why you don’t even here to
whet KIND of Cloth your Goods ere mede 

o4—So Mtstekes ere Impossible.
Send for Free Color Csrd,

Booklet giving results of Dye!
The JOHNSO

Story Booklet, sod 
ng over ocher colors. 

N-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, 
Moutresl Gensde.

d heals

ELEPHANTS WANING. KEROSENE.
Paint can he made bright by rubbing 

down with kerosene.
>KING HAAKON'S HOPEFUL.

One day Prince Olaf haij a little play
mate with him in one of the private 
salons in the palace of Christiania. The 
visitor climbed into one of the arm
chairs. “(let out of there.” crief Olaf;. 
“that’s my father's place!” King Haa
kon hastened a cross the room to com
fort the little visitor, who looked 
scared, and in order to reassure him 
picked him up and sat him on his knee. 
At this young Prince Olaf became still 
more enraged. With a stamp of his small 
foot, he expostulated. “Get out of there 
I tell you:, that is mv mother’s place!”— 
T. P.'s Weekly.

It is the ambition of most big-game 
hunters to bag a good tusker—au ele-

■ ■ «■ 4% Send for free book giving: full 
Tl T particulars of TRENCH’S

! f I I gX REMEDY, the world-fam-
phaiiL with exjvpv.ciU'.liy big teeth to | | | V ous cure for Epilepsy and
Xitee Lite sporting term—but that auibi- ! Fits—Simple home treat-
tiou i, tieldou, realized nowaday,, fur ele- ft 11Q T li
pbauis, part!filial;y titoee ol record age l||l||CU P»rt« ot the world; over
And size, tsc becoming more r.tre etery VWlllsw 1,000 in one year.
day. indeed, it is stated that the Afri j TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LTD., oLV,?"™.,.
can elephant, from winch the imest ivory ; 
is obtained, is doomed. It hae practi i 
«ally vanished iroin South Africa, and 
U being slowly exterminated in other j 
parts of the country. This extermina
tion has been brought about by the great 
demand tor ivory nowaday»*.

Only a few years ago a single large 
firm of billiard-table makers used in a

MIXARD’S LIXLMEXT (X).. LIMITED.
An enamelled or zinc bathtub can 

readily be cleaned by using it.
The rusty kitchen «ink and the zinc 

lining of the refrigerator van be cleans
ed by it.

A spoonful in a few quarts of warm 
water makes an excellent wash for win
dows. mirrors and picture glass.

The sticky feeling on the hands that 
follow handling paint brushes can be 
removed by rubbing the hands with 
kerosene.

One or two tablespoonfuls of kero- 
put into the washboiler while the 

water is cold, and gradually heated, 
will obviate much rubbing of the clothe».

"BROMO QUIN I NT."

Gentlemen,—Mv daughter. 13 years 
old. was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured lier elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and verv painful for three rears. 
Four bottles of MIXARD’S LÎXIMKXT 
completely cured her and she lia» not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly.NOT AT ALL CHANGED.
J. B. LIYKSQVE. 

St. Joseph, P. 0., 18th Aug., 1900.Now,They had parted years ago. 
in the deepening shadows of Scotland's 
twilight, they met again.

1 “Here be the old stile, Annie,” he

Uonth as many a# .95 pairs of tusks. ’"Ay»; and here be our initials that 
(hue to supply this single firm now ; you carved. John, she rep îe . 
fewer than 1,140 elephants suffered death ' The ensuing silence was 
innually. And the demand for tusks i by ^ie buzzing of an aviator 
nay be gathered from the fact that j bead.
6x>ut 300 tons are sold in London alone ; Honey laden memories thrilled through 

the year. the twilight and flushed their glowing
The conseqcunee is that the chance of cheeks. ,

S big-game hunter coming across such “Ah, Annie,” exclaimed . ohn, 
m elephant as that shot by Major denly seizing her fair, stim 
Swell-Cotton in the Congo State eight “ye're jist as beautiful as ye ever were 
yrere ago, whose tusks weighed 372 an* I„llae never f°rootten ye, my bonnie 
pounds, is very remste. These were the j lass!”
finest pair of elephant’s teeUi ever se- ! “And ye, „
cured by a white sportsman, although blue eyes moistened tremulously, are 
they are ribt the heaviest on record, i jist as big a leear as ®ver-, aJV 1 b®* 
The heaviest pair of tusus ever secured I beve ye just the same!” Tit-Bit».
•re to be seen inA a museum in the 
United States. One of the tusk* 
nres ten feet four inches along the outer I 
•urve, and weig"s 235 pounds .and the 
ethers, which is an inch or two less, “The Family Friend for 40 yeers/*L Ar"**F 
weigh, 228 pounds, giving a tolai of 400 WUn« r,Uet for Cnav end “ * *h'
pounds

The second of these tusks ie eclipsed 
fcy ?ns t«> lie seen in the British Mu
seum '»l'e«'tion. It measures ten feet 
two ind a half inches, is twenty-four and 
• I*lt" inches in circumference, and weighs 
B2T pounds Tit-Bite.

Mankind’s Memory is Weakening.
The experiments o?-a number of lead- 

in British brain specie lists have shown 
that In spite of higher education and the 
number of inventions that are supposed 
to aid the memory. It Is gradually grow
ing weaker.

One of these says: “We have all kinds 
of Ingenious files, index cabinets, 
memorandum tablets. Office work 
so departmentalized tl/at things 
a principal would have carried in 
own head years ago are now being re
membered for him In individual sections 
by Individual members of the staff, 
big modern çyçanlzed, so to speak, is 
propped up by à system of mental eforts, 
That Is all very well, but when they are 
removed the lonely brain is at sea.’’

*

BETTER THAN SPANKINGonly broken 
over-

Only One
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. Cures Grip in 
two days. 25c.

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 1, Windsor. Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with fun instructions. Bend no 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you In this way.
lame the child, the chances are it 

help it. This treatment also cures a< 
ana aged people troubled with urine 
ficultlee by day or night.

There was no government back of Sim 
to redeem the currency. But the ar
rangement seemed to satisfy on the 
\\ hole, for it was in vogue for many een- <*.

In old Japan daggers were made into 
money. They did not seem to find it 
hard determining the value and the 
metal was practical and substantial and 
lasted indefinitely.

The most terrible form of money the 
world has ever, known was that in vogue 
in the days of the early Roman empire, 
when women were used quite frequently 
for money. If a man owned a beauti
ful slave and preferred land, the bar
gain was speedily made. And if the land 
or object desired were very valuable he 
might have to yield several of his wo
men slaves.

PERFECT LOGIC.end-
hand,

Is 
which The auto speeder was pinched on Eu

clid avenue late one night last week, and 
brought 
morning 
after.

‘‘You""shy the machine was bevona 
your control?” asked his honor.

“It was.”
“Why was it? And von esn prove it?”
“Listen, your honor. If I could have 

controlled that machine, how could the 
cop have caught me?”

Don’t
can’t
dulls

his
bl court early onebefore tiie 

thi!* week, which was the daydlf-
A

John,” she cried, while her
A REVISED VERSION.

(Judge)
can tell me the Golden Text ” 
s Sunday school teach 

up eag
that humputh himself shall 
he repeated triumphantly.

“Who 
asked the

Jonnie’s hand went
Cheap form of Insurance
You are insured against corns and 

bunions by the purchase of a «tingle 2.5c. 
bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it 
cure# painlessly in 24 hours. Try Put 
nam’s Extractor, 25c. r»t nil loulcre.

erly. “He 
be exalted!’’ShilohËËk The logic was so perfect that the im

mediate 'discharge was a foregone chu- 
clusion.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

AN INFLUENCE FOR PEACE.
(Montreal Herald)

Germany’s new army bill will cost the 
Kaiser, and the minor princelings who 
have hitherto escaped taxation some
thing like eight million dollars. About 
one more like this, and these gentlemen 
will be strongly for peace.

GIRLS’ PARTY DRESSES.
Chiffon leads.
There’s embroidery.
Of a touch of lnce serves.
The accordioned skirt is liked.
Tunics are cut in a variety of shape».

> The sleeves just fail to reacli the cl-

The low neck is low because it ia not

Many mothers have the neck roundel 
just beyond the base of the neck. \

Especially at this season of th.:xye*T 
the fine lingerie summer dress is re?iui- 
sitioned.

Turbulent times there have been in 
the course of the long centuries on tà» 
subject of money, and many quarrels 
have arisen and many battles have been 
fought. And really we,don’t half appre
ciate the vblue of our single dollar or 
the thousands of years it took to bring 
it to its present simple form.

Minaru’e Liniment for sale everywhereSTRANGE BURIAL CUSTOMS.
Strang» is the burial service among ! 

the Andaman Islanders. It is the cus
tom of the islanders to drop the bodies 
of their parents into the sea at the end 
ef ropes and leave them there until 
nothing remains but the bones, which 
they then gather and hang from the 
roofs of their huts.

It is a common custom for a relative 
to sit by the hour snd watch the bones 
of some relative. This is the way they 
have of showing their love and respect.

The bodies are treated in this fashion 
so that the evil spirits cannot tease and 
pinch them. All that is left are the dried 
bones, and these are placed high so that 
if the evil spirits wander into the huts 
they will have a hard time to find them. 
If a bone is carried away it means some 
bad spirit lias seized it, and this means 
that some terrible calamity will befall 
the family.

In the Katanga district of Central Af
rica when a chief and his wife dies 
there is great feasting and celebrating. 
Some of these festivals last three or 
four days. After the bodies are laid to 
rest with dancing and rejoicing because 
they are going to rule over a higher 
sphere their relatives and friends do 
not depart until they leave one or morn 
chairs and a supply of clothes. This is 
done because the souls are expected to 
come out and wander about their

HOW IT WILL WORK. %
But If a minimum wage law is estab

lished for women and girls, huw long be
fore a similar law will be demanded for 
men and boys? How long before there 
will be a movement for an increase by 
law of wages of every sort? And if these 
are granted, how long before they will 
largely neutralize any good enjoyment b.qx 
the first beneficiaries of the general^ 
movement?

THAT WOULD PE DIFFERENT.
Open Howfust ".mapine the cry that would have 

■one up in Washington if a parade of 
men were treated as the women were 
weated in their march in that 
rhere wo 
leads and 
gress will wake 
% disgrace to t

Top Tub the Minard's Liniment Cure, Burns, Ete.
Wringercity, 

been brokenaid also have 
bloody faces. Room is VIOLATION OF ETHICAL CODE.Perhap 

light of such 
that toW,in the 

government of
up
he “Weary Walker won’t be on the road 

this season. He has been expelled from 
the Tramp»* Union.”

“Wot fer?’*
“He disgraced tke profession, that’s 

wot fer.”
1 “You don’t mean to say that Weary 

. actually did any work!”
“Yeti, lie did. île was caught indulging 

Tour druggist will refund mener If PA70 in gueeswrirk."—Batavia i.VV.) Daily OINTMENT falls to cure any case of Itch- h *
Ing Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles News.
In 6 to 14 days. 60c. ----------- -------------------

----------*** Minard’s Liniment Cure» Dandruff.

ONLY OBSTACLE.
(Birmingham Age Herald)

“Jasper say 
thing| keeps 1
fa“And what is that?”

“He hasn’t a farm.’’

■tr.
Laugh and the world laugh» with you, 

tot the fool never know's whether the 
WPrfd is laughing with him or at him.

s tnat there is only one 
lim from retiring to thePREFERENCE.

(Washington Star)
man who quotes poe-“Do you like a 

try?”
“Well

Inal conversatto

“ replied Miss Cayenne, “he Is 
better than one who relies on orig

in.”
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

mn M/Ü8SXS-P
MCHAMPlOfef

THOSE POLITICAL FENCES.
(Washington Star)

“I shall look forward to retiring to a 
little farm,’’ said the conscientious statee-

ou stay there?" 
long enough to

I DIFFICULT.
(Puck)

First Lawyer—“I hear yo 
trouble in getting a jury for that auto
mobile case?"

Second Lawy
everybody who ownes a car, 
other side rules out all who do

I
embarrassing.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
I “Did Apatha enjoy lier trip abroad?’’ 

“Immensely. Excepting part of the 
from Naples to Berlin." 
was the trouble?"

“She lost her suit-case.’’
“Dear. dear, that must have greatly 

Inconvenienced lier ’’
“Yes. It did. She had nothing to paste 

uit case labels on."

"^But
"Hm!

The Wringer B<*r« erteeâs firewt»#
This ell owe u are havinghow long will y 

Probably only 
get my fences mended.’’

Ml of the w»jr of the cover, 
genetically the whole top ef the tnh to epee UP— 

It eeey to put le en« lake out do thee. 
X# ettw wèefcer JUm « large •»

Me efter wulUr on* he wrW 
handle ml tidt ee «eeti «» top lew.

De yen nee MeawotTe “FeveriM* 
t eukee qweHey better t 

Write m for cetekegeeetf yomr 
teettetbe-e.

•âïtsiâiwni AIMS, $i. Mere. isi.

I
We object to 

and the 
n’t."

lournncy
“WhatTHE SOLE REMEDY^

(Houston Post)s
ACROSTICS.

(Fliegende Blatter) 
y first husband was an officer, | 

second a solicitor, my third— 1 
—AwfjHy

•1e there any way you can suggest, 
by which we can cure her of her lnlat- 
uetlon for him ”

"Oh yes, that's easy.
”1 mean without 1 

hhnr-
“Not that I know of.’’

371 8»
She—M

m>H(- 
gqese ec

Just-"
letting her marry53 THE?1 Lot» of people repent at leinura who

didn’t marry in hastesorry. but I never could

z*\.
>

O

\

rW-' 1 j\ VUllirteMfSrmmI ■f ’
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Had Stomach Rumblings 
Distress Before Meals

great regard. When they came for their 
reward, he told them they had already 
had it in their hopes of it. Not so with 
God. Queen Victoria placed with her 
own hands a mçdal on the breast of a 
ifrave soldier; but «he did not invite him 
to «liare her throne. But these ehall fit 
with him in hi 41 rone and shall go no 
more out. E GOOD CROPSWas Seldom Free From That Weary, 

Droopy, Half-Dead Feeling. a
!

■iLESSON XIII.—MARCH 30, 1913. G. W. G.
now Cured, and Glvea Good Advice 

' to Othere With Dyepeptlo
/ !

IfThe God of Our Fathers. 
Heb. 11: 1-19.

Review.— IU#» Reliable Marchants everywhere sellTendencies.
Summary.—Lesson I. Topic: The re

cord of creation. God created the earth 
and all '^nat pertains to it, 
heavens and all that is there 
revealed to us as the Almigthy, able to 
•peak into being that what before had 
no existence. The six days of creation 
are described to ue, showing the order 
in which the earth was fitted^ for the 
abode oi man.

II. Topic: The firstjamily circle. Place, 
the Garden of Eden ; location uncertain. 
After the creation of vegetable and ani
mal life God made man in hie own moral 
and spiritual likenese. He gave him a 
place in Eden abounding in everything 
needful for his comfort.

III. Topic: Sin introduced. Place, Gar
den of Eden. God
first parente to eat of the tree of knowl
edge of good and evil. Satan approached 
Eve in the form of a serpent, and de
ceived her so that she believed hie words 
instead of God’s. She and Adam ate of 
the forbidden fruit, thus being guilty of 
unibelief and disobedient**.

IV. Topic : God’s estimate of character. 
Place, outside of Eden, but not far 
away. The fact that sin was in the 
world is shown by the conduct of Cain, 
a son of Adam and Eve. He an.! his 
brother Abel each brought an ofierirg 
to the Lord. Abel’s 
sacrifice, the beet he had. but Cain 
brought simply the product of the soil. 
Cain became enraged because Abel’s sac
rifice was accepted and his was not, and 
•lew Abel.

V. Topic : God’s reckoning tim*. Place, 
unknown. Because of man’s first tin, 
the world became exceedingly wicked, 
and God decided to destroy it. He told 
Noah to prepare an ark to save himself 
and his family, and Noah believed God 
and obeyed. No one outside of Noah’s 
family believed and was saved.

VI. Topic: Mercy succeeding judgment. 
Place, Mountains of Ararat. After the 
flood God made a covenant with Noah 
and has family that he would not again 
destroy mankind with a flood. God ap
pointed the rainbow in the clouds as a 
sign of this promise.

VO. Topic: The call of God. Placée, 
Ur of the Chaldees, Ha ran, Canaan. 
About a thousand years after Noah’s 
birth Abram was born. God oalW upon 
him to leave Ur, and after removing to 
Haran and' living there a few years, 
Abram was railed to leave his kindred 
and go where the Lord pointed 1he way.

VIII. Topic : Crisis decisions. Buace, 
Bethel. Lot was Abram nephew. Abram 
took him with him on his journeys and 
they both became rich in flocks and 
herds. On account of this wealth it be
came necessary for them to separate. 
Abram gave Lot his choice, and I.ot 
•cized the opportunity and chose the 
meet favorable part of the land, and 
went towards Sodom.

IX. Topic: Redemption foreshadow
ed. Place: Hebron. God renewed his 
eovenant with Abram that he would 
make of him a great nation and would 
give Canaan as an inheritage to his pos
terity. At God’s command Abram pre
pared a sacrifice and watched it to keep 
the fowls away.

X. Topic: The abode of sin. Flftce: 
Sodom. For Lot’s sake. Abram, whose 
name had been changed to Abraham, 
pleaded that Sodom might be spared ; 
but, as only Lot and a part of his fam
ily believed in God. the city was doom- 
edr Those who believed and obeyed 
were saved.

XI. Topic: Obedient faith. Places: 
Beersheba ; Mount Moriah. Abraham’s 
faith was severely tested when God to id 
him to offer up his son as a sacrifice to 
God. Abraham obeyed, going with I sum 
to the place appointed. He made n’l 
preparations for the sacrifice, when the 
Lord spoke to him and told him not 
to injure Isaac.

XII. Topic: Easter morning. Place: 
Jerusalem. Jesus had been falsely sen
tenced and unjustly nut to death Some 
of the women who had followed losus 
came early to the tomb Sunday morn
ing to anoint his body, but they found 
that he had risen from the dead.

STEELE, 8*1668» SEEDSIf you have any stomach distress at 
»U you will certainly be interested ia 
the following experience which 
told^by Mr. Edward Dawkins:

“Whçn I was working around tbs 
farm last winter I had an attack of 
inflammation,” writes Mr. E. P. Daw
kins, of Port Richmond. “I was weak 
for a long time, but well enough to 
work until spring. Bui something went 
wrong with my bowels for I had to use 
salts or physic all the time. My stomach 
kept sour, and always after eating 
there was pain* andj fulness, and all the 
symptoms of intestinal indigestion. 
Nothing helped me until I used Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Instead of hurting, like oth
er pills, they acted very mildly, • and 
seemed to heal the bowels. I did not re
quire large doses to get results with 
I)r. Hamilton’s Pills, and feel so glad 

♦that I have fousd a mild yet certain 
remedy. To-day I am well—no pain, no 
sour stomach, a good appetite, able to 
digest anything .This is a whole lot of 
good for one medicine to do, and I can 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are the best

and tiie 
.-He is Look for them—accept no other..

ttüli» Brtffi’ are the best grown. No matter what you»eed In 
Seeds, this name stands for highest quality.
Behind every packet is the strongest seed reputation in Canada.
Thousands of successful growers everywhere use Steele, Briggs’ 
Seeds year after year because they are sure of what they are buying. 
We retain control of our packets and supply them fresh each season. 
Look for this box at your local store. If your local dealer cannot 
supply yoe, send in your order direct.

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
TORONTO, OUT.

»

J-lBITTER MAKING ON THE FARM.

nIt would seem that ere long it will be 
difficult to secure butter made on the 
farm. For years that was the farmer’s 
wife’s industry—it was her income. 
Some contend that, from a sanitary 
point of view, it is just as well that 

,tne farm manufacture of butter is an
nually grow ing ls*.L Not that good but
ter is npt made by the farmer’s wife, 
but, in a great many cases, there is a 
lack of skill, care or proper surround
ings or utensils. In such cases the but
ter is sure to lack the fine flavor a No. 
I quality should have.

In a new country the milk and butter 
pt to be better than those pro

duced in a thickly settled district. This 
is owing to the bacteria of an objec- 
tional nature being less prevalent, and 
as a result milk and its products are 
not so liable to contamination.

Cleanliness from the very start to 
the finish is the great essential iu the 
art of making good butter, and too 
much stress cannot be laid upon its im
portance.

None but good cows should be toler
ated on the dairy farm. It does not 
pay to have poor boarders. A cow that 
is well fed and cared for should produce 
6,000 pounds of milk containing 3.6 per 
cent, of butter fat, or should make 260 
pounds of butter per year, 
should be weighed at least one day each 
month, and a test made for buter fat 
This is the only accurate way of mak
ing comparisons and finding out what 
the herd is doing individually." The cow 
stable should be well lighted, well ven
tilated and kept clean. Give the cows 
plenty of wholesome food. ‘ It is the 
poorest economy to stint them either 
in the mater of food or water. Also see 
that salt is always accessible to the cat
tle.

1

HAMILTON. ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN. J
had forbidden our

small herd paye, for it should mean less 
labor, better cream and more of it. Dur
ing the collection of cream for a churn
ing the cream can should stand in the 
coolest place in tl 3 cellar in the sum
mer, while in the winter it may be kept 
in a room where the temperature ranges 
between 50 and 60 degrees. The sur
rounding atmosphere should be clean and 
sweet. The can must always be covered. 
Have a tin etirrer which reaches to the 
bottom and the can and etir thoroughly 
from the bottom to the top ever time 
fresh cream is added.

Each time the can is emptied it should 
be well washpd, scalded and put in the 
sunshine for several hours. In order to 
be able to do thie it is a good plan to 
have two cream cane.

When beginning to collect cream for a 
churning add to your first skimming a 
culture or starter which you know has a 
clean, present, sharp acid flavor and 
smell. This culture may consist of a 
pint or two of sour cream from your 
previous churning or the same amount 
of good-flavored skim milk. The reason 
for adding the culture is that the bac
teria, which you know produce a fine- 
flavored butter, may take poeeeesion of 
the new cream before other germs, which 
might prove objectionable, gain control 
of it. * N

Another method is to hold the cream 
sweet until 24 hours before churning, 
then heat it to 05 degrees and add one 
pint of culture to every gallon of cream. 
In the evening cool to churning tem
perature or below and hold at that tem
perature over night.

Separator cream should have the foam 
well stirred in, and by jdacing in cold 
water should be quickly cooled to 60 de
grees in winter and from 50 to 55 de
grees in summer. Stir the cream occa
sionally while cooling. It is most essen
tial that this thorough and quick cooling 
be done before adding the cream to the 
cream can, otherwise the separator 
cream cannot make choice butter.

Examine the cream and when it has a 
smooth, glossy appearance, pours like 
molasses and has a pleasant ncid taste 
and smell it is in proper condition to 
churn. Churning should he done not less 
than twice a week in summer and three 
times in'two weeks in winter.

its natural forfn, as do vegetables. Grit 
and oyster shell should be available at 
all times. :

Export cattle, choice.... $3
Do., medium................
Jk>., bulls.....................

Butcher cattle, choice ..
Do., medium".............
Do., common...............

Butcher cows, choice .
Do., medium..............
Do., cannera...............
Do., bulls....................

Feeding steers ............
Stockers, choice .......

Do., light.....................
Milkers, choice, each ..
Springers ......................
Sheep, ewes...................
Bucks and culls...........
Lambs...........................
Hogs, fed and watered..
Hogs, f.o.b.........................
Calves.................................

are a
EGOS AND WATER GLASS.

A great many experiments in preserv- 
Ing eggs with water glass have demon
strated that when properly done it is 
one of the best methods in use. Water 
glass is silicate of sodium, and it may 
be purchased at any good drug store for 
from 80 cents to $1.20 a gallon.

The solution is prepared by using wat
er which has been boiled fcnd then cooled 
to ordinary temperature. To fifteen 
quarts of water is added one quart of 
water gtites. The eggs are placed in a 
clean jar which has been thoroughly 
scalded and enough liquid is poured over 
them to cover them completely.

Only perfectly fresh eggs can be used 
successfully. No method can keep an 
egg good if it has once started to deteri
orate. The eggs should not be washed 
before packing. The jars must be kept 
in a cool, dark place. It is best to pack 
each day’s gathering of eggs immediate
ly. Success in preserving eggs by the 
water glass method depends on doing 
verything properly and at the right 
time.

«ay
• pills, and my letter, I am sure, proves •I

.. 5it.
4Refuse a substitute for Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
25c per box or five for $1.00. at all drug
gists and storekeepers, or post paid 
from the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y., and Kingston, Canada.

3 3was an . ni ma I0r 75.. 40
40 60

7
5

*0

faithfulness to His creation and His 
power to preserve men from sin, though 
it increased with “violence.” One hun
dred and twenty years of resisted warn
ing brought the judgment of God in the 
overthrow of the world by a flood. Les
son eight gives a glimpse of Abram re
tracing his steps from Egypt, where he 
nearly blighted his future by false re
presentations to protect his life from en: 
vioue men. Though God mercifully de
livered him and Sarai, his young nephew 
Lot imbibed the^fftrit of worldliness and 
greed which resulted in his choice of 
earthly riches, regardless of the worship 
of God and his danger from corrupt 
environment.

III. God in covenant. Lessons si», sev
en, nine and eleven brighten with acts 
of devotion, and hope springs up for bet
ter conduct among God’s creatures. In 
lesson «ix, Noah and his family stand 
alone aftv the deluge as God’s believing 
people. ThtV family altar and sacrifice 
betokened their dedication to the ser
vice of God. Therefore, he blessed Noah 
and hie sons, and prescribed a course 
in life’s duties, and made a covenant 
with him. Henceforth God led His peo
ple to a life of faith, beginning with 
that new era in the history of man. 
Lesson seven brings to view the demon
stration of a life of faith, and of obed
ience to God’s call to Abram. In him 
God formed a new branch o-f the human 
race, the originator of a new epoch. Les
son nine sets forth the divine attesta
tion of justification by faith in Abram 
and God’s extended covenant with him. 
In lesson eleven the supreme test of 
faitn was fully met by Abraham in hie 
offering up Isaac, and rewarded in spe
cific covenant from God, foreshadowing 
the redemptive plan through Christ. Les
son twelve announces the fulfilment of 
the first promise, which in Christ’s re
surrection was fully met.

PRAC1TCA L A PPL 1C A T ION S.

9 >The milk
OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
Open. High. Low. CloO\

Wheat—
May . 87% 88 87% 88a

. 89 89 % 89 89%bJuly 
data—

May.................. 33% 34 33% 34b
34% 11% 34% 34%b 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolia—Close— Wheat — May, 

85c; July 87 l-4ci September, 87 7-8c to 
88c; eaeh No. 1 hard, 85 l-2e; 
northern, 83 l-2c to 85e; No. 2 do., 81- 
3-4c to 82 3-4c.

Corn—No. 1 yellow, 47c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 28 3-4c to 29 14a. 
Rye—No. 2, 53c to 55c.
Bran—$16.50 to $17.
Flour—Unchanged. .

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

I July

I There is no nicer place to milk cows 
than-in a well kept stable. Do it quick
ly, cleanly and thoroughly. Cows do 
not like unnecessary noise or delay. 
Begin milking at the same hour, night 
and morning, and milk the cows in the 
same order. Wipe the cow’s flank and 
udder to prevent loose dirt and hairs 
falling into the milk. Do not wet the 
hands with milk. A practice to be re
commended is rubbing a little vaseline 
on the hands. This keeps the teats in 
nice condition and overcome the objec
tion some have of milking with dry 
hands. Nothing tends more readily to 
drying up the milk flow than leaving 
a litle milk in the udder.

Remove the milk as soon as possible 
from the stable, and immediately strain 
through several thicknesses of cheese 
cloth. Place the cheese cloth over the 
bottom of the strainer and secure it 
with an easy fitting tin hoop. Tjie cloth 
must be removed and well washed after 
each time of usihg.

Tests of the skim milk show that

ADVICE TO POULTRY NOVITIATES.
From a poultry expert comes this ad

vice for those about to start in poul
try raising:

1. Do not attempt 
poultry business for profit unless you 
are a good business man.

2. Decide in advance whether you are 
going in the business for eggs or meat.

3. Select the proper breed for your 
purpose.

4. Start right with good stock, beet 
for the money you can invest, from a 
strain of strong constitutional vigor, of 
standard shape and color, and from an 
established strain. This is very impor 
tant and is the real keynot to your suc
cess.

5. Do not plunge into the business up 
to your ears, but feel your way ahead 
slowly and carefully.

NOTES.
Fowls never should be unnecessarily 

frightened. Contentment materially af
fects egg production. If your hens are 
pleasantly housed they cannot help lay
ing if fed right.

The more you study feeds and actual 
egg production the more firmly will you 
believe in sprouted oats as an egg pro-

We usually have our coldest weather 
in February, and then special care must 
be given hens if they are to lay during 
this time ,and if they do not lay well in 
February the whole season's work is de
layed.

It is a good plan to give to breeding 
hens a little more roo mtiian the lay
ers and to keep them both in the best 
possible shape.

You cannot keep your quarters 
clean. Intestinal trouble and discomfort 
which means less eggs, are the outcome 
of dirty litter, cobwebs, filthy dropping 
boards and roosts. It is a good plan oc
casionally to scald the dropping boards 
and roosts with boiling water with 1 per 
cent, of sulphuric acid.

During February if very cold it is a 
good plan to give a warm drinking water 
to your hens twice a day.

Fresh air and sunshine are important 
as well as food. Hens kept in a close, 
stuffy house without sufficient air and 
sunshine never lay the maximum num
ber of eggs. They are uncomfortable 
and not in prime condition.

No. I

■■ to start in the

Duluth.—Close: Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
84% to 85%c; No. 1 northern, 83% to 
84%c; May, 85%c bid; ,Tulv, 87%e bid* 
September, 88c bid.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
Glasgow—Watson A C. cable increased 

offerings. Prices keep steady 
rates. Best steers, 15 3-4 to 17c; Irieh| 
14c to 15c; best bulls, 13c to 13 3-4®.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
London—The second series of the wool 

auction sales closed to-day, with offer
ings of 5,991 bales. The small selection 
was composed principally of crossbred^ 
which sold well, and chiefly to the homo 
trade. The sales follow:
Wales—200.-bales; scoured, Is 2 12d to 
le 6 l-2d ; greasy, lOd to Is Id. Vic
toria—300 bales ; scoured, Is 2d to Is Ü| 
greasy, 8 1-2d to Is 3 l-2d. West Aue 
lia—400 bales; greasy, 7d to Is 1 ldi 
New Zealand—3,000 bales ; scoured, !• 1» 
Is 7 1 2d; greasy, 6 l-4d to Is 2 IGA. 
Punta Arenas—2,000 bales; greasy, 8<f At 

.Is 6d.

at late

i
mCURES
'coughs
& COLDS

when the milk has been properly set 
and skimmed the loss of butter fat 
is no greater from the shallow pans 
than from creamers. The milk should 
be set in clean, bright tins, and should 
not exceed three inches in depth. It 
is most necessary that the milk room 
be clean and free from all odors, as 
milk so readily absorbs any taint that 
may be in the atmosphere. The tem
perature should range between 50 and 
60 degrees. Avoid having the milk 
close to the wall or in a strong draft, 
so as not to have a leathery coat form 
over the cream, due to rapid evapora
tion. Skim before the milk thickens.
Loosen with a thin bladed knife that 
cream from the sides of the pans. Lift 
th’e pan to the edge of the cream can, 
tilt it to allow a little of the skim milk 
to wet the edge of the pan, then, with 
the aid of the knife, quickly glide the 
sheet of cream into the cream can.

Many devices have been put on the 
market for creaming milk by adding a 
certain percentage of cold water. We 
have tried several, and do not recom
ment any. There is danger of contam
inating the cream by using impure wa
ter. It robs the cream of its flavor, 
and besides the loss of butter fat is 
usually heavier than when deep cans' 
are used. The skim milk is too much 
diluted for feeding purposes.

If the cream is raised by the deep 
setting system the can should be placed 
immediately in water the depth of the 
milk and the milk brought as soon as 
possible to 45 degrees or below, and 
held at that temperature. It is econ
omy to have ice in the water, and just 
as necessary to use it in the winter as 
in the summer. A water-tight box or 
barrel will do as effective work as an 
expensive cabinet creamer. We prefer 
a slant bottom can. with a trap to draw 
off the milk. Having the slant carries 
away any sediment and permits all the 
skim milk to be drawn off.

as yet, moved with fear, pre- Cans without a tap should be skim- 
pared an ark to the saving of his house” med with a funnel-shaped dipper, having 

When the old Romans a long, straight handle and no wire 
attacked a eitv was sometimes their around the rim. With a knife loosen 
custom to set up a white flag at the city the cream from the sides of the can, 

worship their Creator. gate. If the garrison surrendered while then wet the dipper in water or milk
II. God in judgment. Lessons three, thp Hag was up. their lives were spared; and lower point first into the can, al- 

four, five .eight ami ten cover the aft,‘r that, the black flag was run up, lowing the cream to flow evenly into 
bright horizon of Gods creation with nml rvprV ni;in was put. to the sword, the dipper. Repeat until all the cream
darkest clouds Mots on the pages of 11,0 int- in the earth are th" signs of Ls removed. Avoid getting too much SCIENTIFIC HEN FEEDING,
man’» early histoiy. Put for ti e fact suspended’judgment. Wall* Abram pray- skim milk with the cream. According to W. O. Krmn of Cornell
that with the fail <■! man was rivoû.1 f"'as spared.. Rut when Abram Milk should always set twenty-four Cniversitv. poultry raisers consider hens 
,hi promise !!■m, r Vie irk we» ! ' *° l«v «t"1 «-1-n.k began j bourg before the skim milk is drawn off, maehineS into which raw material is
would be greater lli.in we , an imagine; f-|">,l1lor:, »’■ ha;nmei>,l. m, rev j nnd thirty*,x hour» m. winter is even t to turnout, the finished product. To
That promise i, the rift .11 the . loud», ',l '' x,‘,;l 1 Unit 1 better. Milk allowed to stand only pr0)lufe the best Quality of eggs a lien
reveal!,,- tin hue ... , Hi, | ,n^k. ’ '"I :'rk; ""l "”v^ ''"nmed. : twelve hours before sk,mining w.tl give be fod one pm,„d of protein to
! notice and hi.:,,...» ». mi 'in 1IW . ,£<* •* Pb'-'T'b to he c.„t.. 1 -therr Go,”.! a eyeam testing; from In to 18 percent. evcry 4.0 pound, cf fat. This formula

Hlgment -in. I he i.iigl.t of sin, ! "’T" 'i " ' T'1 H fat’ ?l,,le f’T *»" test is maintained when the ration consists
-, ... 1 , , called t heir find: for In urh prepared a-, high as from I. to 1 per cent. Cream , „ , ,terrible as it was an.; lias continued to f , 'w,o,. 1 from milk- allowed to stlmd twentv-'four of a pound of ground grain to two
be, can not nvonhr. w ,he plan of God thnll„,lt! -N ,t t„ h(1' lours will test from 18 to 22 per cent, pounds of whole gram,
for man. hie „rs; in Men sentjmr ,w thoirû0),... X„,', vi,Mvd to t,„ butter fat. and the «kirn milk from 25 In the morning hens should be fed 
first parents out into a worhl euMdfbe- temptation of drink. Abram practised to 35 per com.; or, in other words, we 'T»,ph to. \eei> • T t'/ï-’T i"”6
cause 01 .............. h(: "rst ,,/rrdcr dwe'ptioll with .............. wife have in the latter ease a richer cream Plnt of m,xe<1 eg!" to each thirty hens
reveals the progrès of sin. tam' wa* Jacob drived and tricked his friends; and lees loss in the skim milk—two belnK enough. M hen tlns^ is done the 
sent out Rjvu 1"'- 1.1 tr> il y a wanderer ^[ogcA gave wav to impatience, wfc they desirable conditions in the creaming of hens are hungry at noon, for they have
6.nd vagabtWl. a pu in aiment which see»- found Grid’s favor, and “all ‘died in milk. been working hard to get their morning
ed to him greater than he could bear. filjtb v ««Like as a father pitieth- his A separate article should be devoted feed, and their blood is circulating well.
Yet his d.-svendants in after years eo chndren. so ihe Lord pitieth them that to the hand separators, otherwise much The hens should get enough green food
corrupted the "s-ms of God” that Noah . fear him” (Pea. 103: 13 . IU “is not might be said at this time in favor of at noon to keep them eating through-
was the only, man through whom God | ashamed.” Their reward will be rure. this method of treating milk. It cer* out the afternoon. Hay and 'alfalfa, ac-
<ould send warning of coming judg- If, ia said Dionysius ratisrul musicians to * tainlv is the ideal way of obtaining the cording to Mr. Krum. are not green food.

jr^nt. lie stood as a monument God’s play tx-forc him. and ; r- misoj* ^hem a cream. A separator with evep only a Green food is that which carries water in hogs, 698; sheep, 391.
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\ The God of Our Lathers.
He is the God of power. “Through 

faith we uiuleratami that the worlds 
were framed by the word of God, eo that 
things which are seen were nut made 
of tilings which do appear” ( tleib. 11: 
3). Alai tin Luther once asked a ,Saxon 

repeat the Apostles’ Creed, 
lie began, “1 believe in God the Father 
Almighty,’’ when Luther stopped him i nd 
asked, “What is almighty : ’ 
ant replied, “I do not know.” “You are 
right, my dear fellow,” responded Luther, 
• neither 1 nor all the learned men can 
tell what God’s power and might is.” 
Yet when we consider the work of his 
fingers in the heavens and feel his power 
in regeneration and the forgiveness of 
sins, we get an insight into the hidings 
of that power which made all things. 

Tin existence At the same time we know ful well that 
of God as Creator of all things is de- there is might in Jehovah far beyond our 
elared in the opening quarter’s study. ,,7 *° C(>mprehend.
Attention is drawn to the Supreme Be- u is a God of gracious manifestation, 
ing before any account is unfolded of faith Abel offered unto God a more
his mighty works. This is sufficient to excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which 
direct his creatures to worship him and he obtained witness that he was righte- 
not his handiwork. “In the beginning” ?us> God testifying to his gifts; and by 
are words which seem to stand out as ** he being dead yet speakvth” (Heb. 11: 
a sufficient indication that investiga- 4>- lt is 9aid that a pound of gold could 
tion beyond what is written can only he drawn into a wire that would reach 
be man’s philosophy, which^can not dis- flround the globe. Theoretically, a mar- 
close better knowledge of his Maker than hie dropped into the «x-ean displaces 
the revealed word. In lessons one and cver.v d,°P °f water in its vast expanse, 
two the great Designer and Architect the incense of Abel s sacrifice has per- 
of the world is manifested in his first nipated the ages and still ascends to 
revelation of wisdom and power and heaven. We are encouraged that we can 
love. The brevity of, the record adds 1™he offerings acceptable to God. 
to its strength and ferbids controversy.za God of judgment. “By faith 
The character of the Creator is revealed -Soah» being warned of God of things 
in his great plan for the habitation of no* 8eon 
his highest creation, whom he chose to 
create in his own image. The contem
plation of this great act is sufficient to 
draw out the souls of men to adore and

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK.
Montreal despatch: (East End Mar

ket.)—Cattle—Receipts, about 600; cows 
and springers. 55; calves, 1.500; sheep 
and lambs, 200; hogs, 1,050.

There were no extra steers on the 
market, and trade was dull at about 
the former rates, quality considered.

Prime beeves, 6% to 7c< medium, 5 
to 6%c; common, 3% to 5c. Qows, $35 
to $70. Sheep, 5 to 5%c; lambs?*?% to 
7%c; spring lamln. $0 to $8 each.

Hogs, 10% to 10%c.
BUFFALO LiVE lTOCK.

East Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—Cattle 
—Receipts 75 head, steady.

Veals, receipts 200 head; active; 29 
cents higher; $5 to $13.25.

Hogs, receipts 2,400 head, active sad 
steady; heavy $9.40 to $9.50; mixed, 
$9.50 to $9.65 ; yorkers and pigs, $9.60 
to $9.65; roughs, $8.50 to $8.65; stag% 
$7 to $8; dairies, $9.25 to $9.65.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 3,000 head) 
slow and steady; lambs, $6.50 to $9.25) 
yearlings, $5.50 to $8.25; weathers, $7 to 
$7.25; ewes, $3.50 to $6.50; sheep, mixed 
$6.5C to $6.75.

Although this has been a warm, open 
winter, with temperatures well above 
normal, only a very small percentage of 
poultry-raisers have done well with their 
chickens. This is explained in part by 
the fact that there has been a boom in 
the poultry industry in the. last three or 
four years, and many of the newer 
breeders have not - yet learned how to 
get the best results. Most persons think 
it is easy to keep chickens. It is a dif
ferent tiling, though to keep chickens 
and make them lay and pay. 
where the science of poultry-raising 
com^s in.

It is an old belief that chickens fed on 
corn alone will do well, but it is a mis
taken one. It is true that many farm 
flocks, having the run of barns, etc., pro
duce large numbers of eggs, and their 
owners boast proudly that they are fed 
on corn only. These flocks, however, for
age for themselves, and pick up enough 
oats, wheat and hav siftings around the 
barn to balance their ration. Flocks 
kept on back lots and on the intensive 
plan need wider variety than is furnish
ed in corn alone. Corn is a fat-produc
ing grain, and if fed alone will make 
chickens too fat for any purpose, except 
eating and many persons do not care 
for overfat chickens, even for the table.

Corn should not constitute more than 
one-fourth of the ratin,,Except in very 
severe weftther, nnd even then not more 
than one-third. Wheat, which is one of 
the best egg-producing grains, should 
make up at least one-half bf the ration, 
and oats and other grains the balance. 
With the mixed grain a mash, either wet 
or dry, should be fed.

peasant to

too
The peas-

PRACTICAL SUR VEY. 
Topic.—Primitive history.
I. God in creation.
II. God in judgment.
IIL God in covenant.
I. God in creation.

That is

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool cable; Closing, Wheat* 

spot, steady ; No. 2 Manitoba, 7s 64) 
No. 3 Manitoba. 7s 4 l-2d; futuee, 
stead v ; Nlareh, 7s 5 1 4d ; May,' 7â S 
l-4d. *

Corn, spot steady ; July. 7s 2 1-Eftf 
American mixed, new. 4s 9 1 4d; old, Si$ 
old. via Galveston, 5s 8 l-4d; futures, 
dull ; March, American mixed, 4s 94) 
July, Laplata, 5s Id.

Flour, winter patents. 29s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast), £4 

10s to £5 10s.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 69s.
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 68s.
Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.. 69s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 676.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 

lbs.. 69s 61.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

lbs.. liS- 6(1.
Short dear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 92s.
Shoulder-, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 57s Sd.
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 54s 6d.

I American refined. 56* 6d.

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dressed hogs, heavy .. ..$12 50 $12 75 
.. 13 00 
.. 0 27
. 0 27
.. 0 22 
. . CIS 
. . 0 25

. 2 00 
.. (V 85 
.. 0 50 
. . 0 10

Do., light............
Butter, dairy..
Eggs, new laid. . .,
Chickens, lb............
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, lb.............
Apples, bbl..............
Potatoes, bag ....
Celery, dozen.........
Cabbage, dozen.. .
Beef, forequarters, cwt . 7 50

Do., hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 
Do., choice sides, cwt.. 30 50
Do., medium, cwt............8 00
Do., common, cwt...........

Mutton, light, cwt....,
Yval, common, cwt. ...

Do., prime, cwt .

13 25
0 32 
0 28 
U 24 
0 20 
0 27 
3 (HI 
0 90 
0 60 
0 50 
j) 0ft 

12 00 
11 50 1 
9 00 
7 50 

If O0 
11 00

17 00 I ( hee>v. Gajiadian, finest white, G3s 6d. 
t Colored. 04?.

(Heb. 11: 7).

6 50
9 00 
9 0 )

. 12 00 
. . . 15 00

SUGAR MARKET. *
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, j 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Ltwrdnco ..$4 60

Do., RedpathV........................  4 GO
Do., Acadia................................  4 55

Imperial granulated ..
No. 1 yellow................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more: car lots, J 
5c less.

Tallow, prime city, 32?. 
Australian in London, 36s 3d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 29s Gd. 
Resin, common. 14s Gd. 
IVtroluem. refined, 9 3 Sd.
Linseed oil. 25s Gd.
C otton seed oil, Hull, refined, spot,. 4 45

• 4 20 27s 7 l-2d.

Shü<&m1 “ Shiloh costs eo little and docs eo much I*

LIVE STOCK. •
Receipts—Cattle, 919; calves, 289; j
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THl ATHENS REPORTER MAR 86, 1916

X
»

X]
The greet windstorm which swept 

this section on Friday last did consider
able damage, levelling fences, unroofing 
buildings, and breaking trwRg^ No 
fatalities are reported, though^n other 
parts of Canada and northern New

“The House of Hatsz
Athens Lumber Yar The Merohenie Sank et Canada

aM%V

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

- ' *

Building Lumber 
Saab and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse

reported.
Athens

York several deaths are
The meet serious damage in 
was the destruction ot a large colored- 
glass window in the Church of St, 
Denis.

$6.747,680
6,660.478

84.000.000
Paid Up Capital 
Reserve .. • *
Total Assets (80th Nov.4912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE In the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms, 
rfeven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE E 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on aM local branches, ana at I 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches In Canada 186. M 

Sub-Agencies at FrankvUie and Addison—open every 
Wednesday. N
ATHENS BRANCH dOHN wpTSON, Manager, k

)

HATS FOR MENGananoqoe council has rewired an 
oiler for street lighting by electricity 
brought from Kingston Mills. On a 
10-year contract, fiO c.p. tungsten 
lights would oast 87 20 for a oontin- 
ous service every night in the year ; 
commercial lOo per watt, 30 per cent, 
discount for prompt payments ; pri
vate residences 10c per watt, 35 per 
cent, diydfint; manufacturers, 10c. 

1er Weu, 25 per cent. discount. 
tVhen owners of power in this district 
are able to duplicate this offer the 
lighting of Athens streets will oeaas 
to be a problem.

i v

Spring styles you’ll like
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

' The crowning evidence of perfect taste among clean-cut 
correctly dressed men is a “Craig Hat." .

It gives to the wearer that distinctive individuality 
made possible only by the up-to-the-minute style, honest 

. workmanship ancLperfect fit.

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.

Price $2.00 and upwards. * »

VERY LOWEST PRICES
fv lMr Q. W. Brown is confined to bis 

home with an attack of rheumatism.Local and^Gener jl
A A/I BATON 2E Misa R. Morris spent Easter lith
Ma IVI. 2C friends in Ottawa

More investigation at the start will 
less disappointment in the end.

The St Lawrence River is now re
ported to be dear of ice.

Miss Mabel Pipe of Brockviile is 
visiting frienbs in Athens this week

Mr and Mrs A. Ducolon leaves 
Athens this week fer their factory near 
Winchester.

Mrs Chas. F. Yates and little 
daughter, Generva, are visiting friends 
in Morrickville.

Mr Wm. Yates, late of Lyn, is 
opening a farm machinery depot fat the 
Dowsley Block.

Mrs Grnndy has returned at Athens 
after spending the winter in Ga^ 
que.
__Cash paid for cow-hides, horse-hides,
sheep pelts end deacon skins—at Will- 
son’s Meat Market.

Last week representatives of the 
Ottawa and Morrisburg Electric Rail
way met the Brook ville Town Council 
and the Council of the Board of Trade 
in Victoria Hall and outlined a pro
position to make our county town the 
terminal of the railway, with possibly 
a street-car service in the town. The 
proposition was favorably received and 
negotiations will be continued to ob
tain a mutually advantageous arrange 
ment Perhaps this line, which now 
looks as if it would be built, may ulti
mately develop into the long antici
pated belt line that is to run through 
Athens and on to Ottawa.

Mr D. R. Perry begins his duties as 
Village Officer on Monday next.

The A. O. U. W. Grand Lodge car
ried the higher schedule by a majority 
of 14,134 votes in a division.

It is believed that the Whitney gov
ernment will introduce legislation at 
this session to wipe ont the bottle 
trade in hotels.

FW'jrEHM 
DMRMiCTOH

MAIN STREET
mean

ATHENS
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Rural ’Phone. Day or night call* 

responded to promptly. R. CRAIG 46 CO.Rev. Dr. Sparling of Wall St. 
Church, Brockviile, baa been invited 
to Carleton Place Church.

“C attar tic dicat an de cur tgieti Uct- 
tum." Brilliant student translating— 
Caesar sicked the cat on the our. I 
guess he licked him

Mr Byron W. Loverin, of Greenbusb 
returned borne this week after spend
ing several montbe in the West, chief
ly at Edmonton.

Mrs A N. Sherman, who has been 
ill for several weeks, is now visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Frank Poulin.

The maple sugar season opened last 
week with a good run of sap, in apite 
of what appeared to lie unfavorable 
weather.

The Ottawa Hockey Club has not 
been a paying venture the past win
ter, and it is expected that the season 
will close with a deficit of over 83,000.

The man who tells the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth 
at all times can never hope to be 
popular in human society.

O. W. Landon, Lansdowne, was 
elected Jr. Deputy G. M. of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Ontario East at 
Peterboro on Thursday.

Mr John Ross has been very ill 
since his recurrent attack of appendici
tis, and has suffered severe pain con-

The peuple of the United States ap l'nua**?- 
parentiy without design, haye elected a A six thousand egg incubator just 
temperance administration. It is said opi ned in Morrisburg marks a forward 
that President Wilson will exclude in- movement in the development of the 
toxicants from the White House, and egg and poultry business in Eastern 
that Bryan is an enthusiastic advocate Ontario.
ot prohibition Dr. C. M. B. Cornell of Brockviile'

The Provincial Board of Health is was called here on Sunday by the 
taking steps to abolish the common serious illness of Mrs .Levi Stevens, 
roller towel and the public drinking whose condition has for several days 
cup all over the province The board caused her friends anxiety, 
has also decided to have an investi- leotnre on ..How Romanism
gallon into sanitary conditions in bar- Ruing # Country„ ia to be given in the
bei shops Methodist church, Lvndhurst, on

Mr Plewes, accountant in the Tor- April 3rd, by Patrick Morgan, editor 
onto Bank, ia leaving for Lyndhurat, 0f ‘"The Liberator,” Ottawa. > 
where he has been promoted to mans Thfi towDshi of RU1 ig falU 
gar, Mr Hudspeth, who has bad charge with other progreesive local-
the,e for several years past, is leaving #nd jg d aw.y with statute 
for Colb.ro. to manage the branch in ^ Road work wi„ hereafter ^ 
that town. - Gananoqoe Reporter. don„ UDl|er the direction 0, a commis 

Wanted—The Names and Address sioner. 
es ot ui; Blind People in pr near by Rpcor(W R Mi„er. Mrs Jennie 
tins Municipality S.ghted persons Moody> Alva Dales and Mm Daley, of 
knowing of such addresses will cooler Ma||/r’ytown were all committed for
DOMINION1"1 "TACTILE ^ IpKESS ^ial ^ Ogdenabuig on Friday and 

Publishers ol Free Books and Mags- en vracuse. 
zines lor the Blimi, 275 Delaware Mr George McNamara, a typo^raph- 
A venue, Tomnto. ical graduate ol this office, now fore-

A form of litigation of a most un ™an *n office of the Gazette, Bur- 
usual nature has been commenced in Hngton, visited friends here and at 
London, Ont wheie a retiied clergy Gel ta last week.
man has gnrnished the wages of a The millinery openings were largely 
Canadian Pacific Railway brakesman, attended last week. The broad brims 
It is claimed by the plaintiff that hr and alouchy, inverted dish-pan models 
officiated at the wedding laai October, ot recent years are giving place to lids 
The garnishee is for $5 and $4 cost*, with more altitudinous crowns.
The defendant pleads innocence ot hobble on the hats Would be welcomed 
the custom that the clergyman received by sight-seers.
pay for such services . * . . . , ,
r J A try tor local option is to be made

Bright Easter services were held in in Brockyille and the campaign was 
the village churches on Sunday and opened a few days ago by Alliance 
large congregations attended. In the speaker*. One was a minister of the 
tvening the large auditorium of the gospel and his language is characterized 
Methodist church was filled to the by the Times as “intemperate and 
doors, many coming from the country to blasphemous.” Another lot of these 
hear the cantata presented by the choir wicked men will be in Brockviile on 
the subject of which was “Love Tri- April 1st.
umphunt, » tele of the fi.at Baste, ri, Mr Andrew Dillon of EllUville died 
tide. The theme was presented at the General Hospital. Brockviile, on 
roterva's during the singing by Miss Fridav )aat> following an operation for 
Ola Derbyshire, and her voice, nicely a|l|#ndicitis aged 39 years. He was 
modulated and sympathetic, wa, heard lor a linM1 employed on the construc
tif m all parte ol the building tio„ of the Athens P. O. last summer, 
Ihe regular choir was aided by the ,nd friends here learned with surprise 
presence of Miss Rae Oslllsgher ol and sorrow of hie sudden death. 
Nt-wboro, soprano, and Mr John
White, tenor. The cantata proved to Chief Hillia signalised his roappoint- 
be a musical treat, previously unexcell- ment to the head ot our constabulary 
ed in Athens, the solos, ducts' quai- force by bringing to b ok a quartette 
telles and unison passages being ren- of alleged drunks, firioging a “jag”

I dei ed in a truly artistic manner that into a local option municipality is a 
brought out ihe full beauty if eh. parlous undertaking and should not be 
story. The whole cantata was inspir- entered upon lightly. Some are in-.

_ __________________ ing, impressive, and the ohoir leader dined to regard with leniency the
In all countries. Ask fur our 1NVEN- I aIld organist, Mrs Derbyshire, de offence of being simply drunk (with no 
TOR S ADVlSKR^whlch will be sent ree- aerves great credit for the success of disorderly trimmings), but the law is i 

3^!^ * th* 1-mutation plain and it. infection is cosily.

KING STREET BROCKVILLE■i

A. TAYLOR & SON
Notice To CreditorsAgents for

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

In the Matter of the Estate of William 
Karley, late of the Village of Athens, 
in the County''of Leeds, Merchant, 
deceased.

ano- .

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
“The Statutes of Ontario,” I. George V. 
Chapter 26. Sec. 55, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said William Karley, who died on or 
about the tenth day of February, 1913, are 
required on or before the twenty-sixth day 
of April, 1913, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to T. R. Beale of the Village of 
Athens, Solicitor for the Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, the statement of their 
accounts, and the nature ot the securities 
if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after last such mentioned date the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens the 19th day of March. 
19*3-

Quality rAthensMain Street
.

Mr Milton Mansell with his son 
Roes and daughter, Miss Ethel, left 
this week for their prairie home at 
Maple Creek, Sask.

Ottawa haa now two police women 
They were sworn in a few days ago 
and were detailed for duty on the city 

They are the first in

-

INCattle and Horses
y age. pure bred or 
style for any purpose

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

For Holstein cattle an 
grades: also horses, any 
—Apply to

i

Evaporators89-tf
police force 
Canada.

More than $90,000 in unclaimed 
dividends of shareholders of t^e de
funct York Loan Company is being 
held by the Toronto General Trusts 
Company awaiting applications from 
the shareholders.
—For Sale—A High-Arm Davis 
Sewing Machine. Very low prioe for 
quick sale. Applv at the Reporter 
office.

r «
Be wise this year and instal an '-'EARL” outfit in your 
sugar bush. Why ? Because it is less expensive to make 
first class syrup in one of our outfits than an inferior quality 
by using old fashioned methods. Now is the time to give 
your maple syrup business your consideration. Our evapor 
ators are the greatest time and money savers on the mar 
ket.

Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :

*s
I
I Call and see one of our outfits or write us for further - 

formation and prices.
We make pans to fit any arch.

i
! kT. R. BEALE

Solicitor for Eliza Karley and R. J. 
Seymour,* Executors of the Will of the 
said deceased.
NOTICE—All accounts due the late Wil

liam Karley must be paid to Mrs. Wm. 
Karley by the 26th day of April, 1913.

Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc. S

SR. B. Heather s
*Tel. 228; G. H. 66

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

Ontario ^

$
aWNwX

BROCKVILLE,

i The People’s Column !
Farm To Rent*

The Dobbs farm, about three miles South of 
Athens, to offered for rental. Residence, barns 
etc. A bout 100 acres. Apply to Mrs William 
Karley, Athens, or to

■*—Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON. - • ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

FURNITURElllilfa. ilt-tl
M

T. R. BEALE, Athene
Limited 12 tf.

CALL AND SEE
stock of ',

High-Class Furniture ;

. f
Maid Wanted our

For general housework. Wages $12.00 per 
nth. Railway fare paid.

C.U. NASH
183 Princess St., Kingston.18-18

For Sale For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- i 
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

, ing Room, Bedroom, or simply . 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements. I

Our long experience enables ' • 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

offers superior courses in Bookkeep

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 
Bubjeots.

Our graduates secure best posi

Heavy Platform Spring Wagon, pair of Bob. 
sleighs. Double Harnens, etc. Apply to

JOHN FREEMAN, Athens.
8 t.f.

NOW IS THE TIME NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

to get ready to give your horse
tions.

A SPRING HAIR CUTParticulars free. MADE IN CANADA
H. P. METCALFE, Principal You should have one of our Piwer 

Crank Hurse Clipper Machines. 
Our Clippers are driven by a mech
anism consisting of a number of 
gear wheels so arranged that a 
great speed is attained. The whole 
conveniently enclosed in a dustproof 
gear box. The cogs in the machine 
are cut from solid metal. The flex
ible shaft is 6 ft. long, fitted with 
patent clipping head.

Our price $7.50 
Sheep shearing

tra ...........
New Market hand clippers.. . . 1.65
Hand Fetlock clippers............  1.25

Knives sharpened and guaranteed 
to be as good as new at 50c a pair.

We have a large stock and our 
assortment will please you.

Let us sell you YOUR HARNESS 
for Spring. Our make, wear well, 
look well, and fit well. We carry a 
full line both single and double, 
together with all kinds of Harness 
parte.

Our prices are the lowest and 
quality the best.

A
If you are open to conviction and can 

be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it to the bent, if you 
will call at our Ware rooms and examine 
its merits.

T. G. Stevens

psHeadache PICTURE-FRAMING
Equipped witn Howard Straining Rods 

which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newoombe.

Mr. K. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor ofCoati-
coi k jays so.
“Your tablets are a safe and effective 
remedy for headache. M
Mr Geo. Lc^ge, Editor of Granby Lender, 
Mail says so.
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure. *

KNABE PIANOattachments ex- 
................ .. .$4.25

The World’s Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hail.

frrajor A. C. Hanson, B A., B.C.L, wye so. 
“1 use Zutoo tablets and find them a very 
satisfactory eyre for headache. " 

pSo says evefyj mother’s son who has triedMoo Blundall Pianos
Is a High-Grade Plano 

ot Distinctive Tone Quality. Exquisite Do- 
sign and Finish.

ADOPT THEM
Adopt the use of Classified 

Want Ada. They have proved 
money makers for others. 
They are appreciated by the 
buyer, as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place wlpre 
he can find hit requirements 
Will he; ffndjyew.1 business

Also s few carriages to sell Rt greatly 
reduced prloi-s . rather than 

carry them over.

CK AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE W. B. Feroival
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